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One dies in oil rig accident
BY DEBORAH BRIDGES 

SUff Writer
LAKETON — An oil rig accident on the Baker and 

Taylor Rig No. 11. locaM  three miles north and one 
mile south of Laketon, claimed the life of a Perryton 
man Tuesday afternoon Another man injured in the 
miahap was sent to an Amarillo hospital

1110 dead man was identified by company safety 
ofTidais as James Wilborn Secrest, 38. of No. 9 N. 
Fbrdham, Perryton.

Safety personnel officer Bob Potts said a fkxrhand. 
Donald Foreman of Miami, was taken to Highland 
General Hospital emergency room. Suffering from a 
broken leg and lacerations, the injured man was later 
transferred to High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo

Foreman was listed in satisfactory oondltkn early 
today by hospital officials.

Secrest was pronounced dead at the scene by Pampa 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford.
Ihree other workers on the rig were unipjired in the 
miahap.

According to witnesses at the scene of the accident, 
Secrest and Foreman reportedly were tying a cat line 
to a cat head on the floor of the rig whm the the line 
fouled and struck the two men.

Secrest, the rig’s driller, appeared to have been 
struck on the left temple and left side of his body. Gray 
County Sheriff's deputies said.

Two deputies from the Gray County Sheriffs

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt (AP) —President Carter and 
his Mideast negotiator Saul Linowitz today announced 
that the stalled Egyptian-Israel talks on Palestinian 
autonomy would resume at an unspecified date..

Linowitz. here for two days of talks with Elgyptian 
President Anwar Sadat, made the announcement at 
about the same time that Carter told union leaders in 
Washington that Egypt and Israel have approved a 
"reconvening of the summit conference" on Mideast 
peace negotiations

In Tel Aviv, an Israeli govemmeik spokesman said 
Israel had not yet been officially informed of any 
resumption of negotiations that were broken off by 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt, displeased at Israel’s 
declaration of a united Jerusalem as its capital.

But the spokesman said Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin might make a statement later today

Carter said Egypt and Israel would 'recommence 
negotiations for peace sometime within the next few 
w e ^ .” but gave no further details. He did not specify 
if he meant a top-level Mideast summit involvi^ the 
United States. Egypt and Israel, or a lower-level 
conference.

After his most recent suspension of the talks. Sadat 
proposed that a three-way summit meeting to get the 
talks moving again be held after the November U S. 
presidential elections

Linowitz, who arrived here after two days of talks 
with Begin, made the announcement after a 45-minute 
meeting with Sadat

"I was delegated by Mr. Sadat and Mr. Begin to 
announce this." Linowitz said, adding that both sides 
had agneed to resume the talks within the framework 
of the camp David agreement and "promised not to 
put difficulties in the way of peace.”

When asked to comment on Linowitz's statement. 
Sadat replied: “You have to read the statement of my 
friend Mr Linowitz."

The pledge to restart the talks, which Sadat called off 
on Aug 3. provides a boost to Carter's re-election

efforts. But the wording of the Linowitz statement, and 
the one-line remark by Sadat, suggests the sides might 
stUl be far apart.

Linowitz made no mention of Israel's claim to 
Jerusalem, including the Arab eastern sector, as its 
eternal capital. Sadat has said Israel must soften its 
position of Jerusalem before Egypt returns to the 
negotiating table.

Linowitz had no comment on his arrival here, but 
said before leaving Tel Aviv that he would return to 
Israel “if there should be developments” in Egypt 
requiring nnore meetings with Israeli leaders.

During the talks in Tel Aviv, Begin ruled out any 
relaxation of Israel's hold on Arab East Jerusalem and 
said he would accept Sadat's proposal for another 
summit meeting with Carter only after Egypt resumes 
autonomy negotiations with Israel.

Even so, Linowitz, Carter’s special enw>y for the 
Middle East, said before leaving Tel Aviv that the 
Israelis “agreed certain things will be done to improve 
the atm osphere” and he was taking “ some 
suggestions” to Cairo.

Begin, without providing details, told reporters they 
“agreed on a certain document” which Linowitz would 
deliver to Sadat, “and we worked on another document 
which I believe can be acceptable to all partners.”

But he again rejected any Israeli ooncessianson East 
Jouaa lm . the predominantly Arab sector which 
Israel annexed after taking it from Jordan in the 1987 
Arab-Israeli War.

"We are not obliged to make concessions and we did 
not make them,” said Begin.

Sadat broke off the deadlocked autonomy talks after 
the Israeli Parliament adopted a law in late July 
formally declaring all of Jerusalem the eternal, 
indivisible capital of the Jewish state Sadat then 
suggested that he. Begin and Carter meet after the U S. 
presidential elections to get the talks going again 

"We agree to both resumption of the autonomy talks 
and consultation with President Carter about the

Strike agreement signed, ‘Go with God’
JASTRZEBIE, Poland (AP) — Polish coal miners 

won their strike today and prepared to return to work 
Thursday, promising the end of the nationwide labor 
rebellion that wrung unprecedented concessions from 
a Soviet Bloc government

Deputy Premier Aleksander Kopec and the miners’ 
strike committee signed an agreement before dawn 
today promising the miners an end to weekend work 
shifts, other safety improvements and better pay as 
well as the social and political righU won last weekend 
by the strikers in northern Poland 

"It is an act of historical importance. Go with 
God," said Kopec after the pact was signed just before 
dawn in a smoky auditorium in this mining town near 
the Czechoslovak border

"I declare the strike over," said Miroslaw 
Siemiewill, chairman of the strike committee "We will 
resume work on the fourth of September and make up 
for losses suffered by the national economy"

Other members of the strike committee said some 
men would return to the mines this afternoon to resume 
maintenance work

There were cheers and applause from the 500 
members of the strike committee, and many hugged 
and kissed each other. On the wall a map showing the 
17 countries to which Poland exports coal was draped 
with a Mack banner and red carnations, honoring eight 
miners killed in an underground accident on Monday

The miners, Poland's most favored workers because 
their output is the country 's chief export, did not strike 
until last Thursday, when the vast strike wave that 
began Aug. 14 at Gdansk, in the Baltic industrial 
region, was nearing its end in northern and central 
Poland.

Most of those strikers went back to work Monday, 
after the government in an agreenwnt signed Sunday 
in Gdansk promised a new labor law giving the right to 
strike and organize free, independent trade unions. But
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Department, Kelly Rushing and Doug Davis, were 
called to in v e it^ te  the rig accident.

O ndals were unsure of the exact time of the 
aockint. Lae Phillips, director of safety and personnel 
for Baker and Taylor, said he believed it occurred 
between 9 p.m. and 5:15 p.m.

Secreat's body was taken to Boxwell Brothers 
Fhneral Directors of Perryton.

He Is survived by his wife, Jean, of the home; one 
brother, Donald Secrest of Walker, La.; six sisters, 
Ifrs. Margie Long, Mrs. Cheryl Sqyder, Mrs. Juc^ 
Jones, Mrs. Bobby Sue Chamberlain, all of Pride, La.; 
kfrs. Carol Chaney, of CUnton, La.; and Mrs. Helen 
Paxton of Walker, La.

Services and burial will be in Denham S p r ii^  La., 
under the direction of Seale Funeral Home.

Stalled Mideast talks to resume
possibility and place of summit talks,” said Begia 
“Aity time, we don’t object. But first of aii we must 
resume our talks.axxitz also was coot to the summit 
proposal. He said Carter was prepared to meet with 
Begin and Sadat any time he believed it would be 
he^ful, but “a summit without adequate preparation, 
without groundwork to assure maximum prospects for 
success, would not be a well-advised move.”

In Cairo, Foreign Minister Kamal Haasan Aly 
predcted failure for Linowitz's missian unless Israel 
repealed the Jerusalem law. He told the semi-official 
newspaper Al Ahram Israel must assure Egypt that 
the fuhne of East Jerusalem can be negotiated within 
the fnunework of the Camp Da vid accords.

The goal of the negotiations is a plan for self-rule for 
the 1J  million Palestinians living on the West Bank of 
the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip, which Israel 
captured in the 1967 war along with East Jerusalem. 
But Iwael rejects the Arab contention that East 
Jerusalem is part of the West Bank, saying that its 
annexation reunited Israel’s ancient capital and it is 
going to stay that way.

Honesty in politics

THE BUCK STOPS HERE. President Jimmy Carter holds President Harry 
Truman's placard "The Buck Stops Here ' while on a private tour of the 
lYutnan Library in Independence. Mo , Tuesday Carter also visited privately 
with former first lady Bess Truman

(AP Laserphoto)

Hearing set fo r  Cathy Smith
The hearing date on the new trial motion for 

Cathy Darlene Smith has been set by 31st 
District Judge Grainger Mcllhany, District 
Attorney Harold Comer said today.

The new trial hearing for Mrs. Smith is 
scheduled for 10 a.m . Sept. IS in District Court in 
the Gray County Courthouse. .

A ten-woman, two-man Lipscomb County jiry

recently convicted Mrs Smith. 29. of voluntary 
manslaughter in connection with the Jan. U 
slaying of her husband, Dennis Lee Smith, 30, in 
a four-day trial in Lipscomb.

A five-year imprisonment in the Texas 
Department of Corrections was recommended 
by the jurists The formal sentencing has not 
b m  conducted at this time, however

Reagan blam es Carter 
for flap over KKK

(AP ) —When Ernie Alloy decided to 
run for re^ lec tio n u  (

TUCSON. Aril. _
I d iltf  (xnsattrfHTTraiirs Flint 

pradnct, he had to fill out a form listing his campaign 
expenses and receipts.

Sinoe he hadn’t received or spent any money, he 
decided to attach an explanation

“Used my old campaign signs from last election — 
1971, "he wrote.

Pima County Treasurer Jim Kirk dkki’t have that 
proHem. He spent $59.99. And he didn't get very 
specific, either. In the column labeled “purpose.” to 
¿ow  what he spent the money on. he wrote, “To win 
the election.”

by Tuesday, the miners' committee said, a total of 
250,000 workers were on strike at 31 mines and 27 
related industrial plants in Upper Silesia

The miners said their key demand was an end to 
weekend work shifts, which they contended were a 
safety hazard because they prolonged the miner's work 
week. TTie agreement s ig n ^  with them also promised 
other safety improvements, increases in wages and 
family allowances in line with increases in the cost of 
living, and the rights to strike and organize free and 
inde^dent trade unions won by the other strikers.

In Moscow, articles in the Communist Party 
newsp^ier Pravda and the government newspaper 
Izvestia made clear the Kremlin was still angry and 
concerned about the situatioa in Poland. The Soviet 
news agency Tass denounced suggestions in the West 
that liberalization is now possible and warned the Poles 
they must be careful of “not only ecoranlc, but also 
other consequences” of the strike settlement

By LEE BYRD 
Associated Press Writer 

Ronald Reagan, buffeted by outraged southern 
govenors, says he meant no harm by his 
wrongful claim that President Carter visited the 
birthplace of the Ku Klux Klan. But Reagan 
buists that it is the president, rather than 
Mnraelf, who should apologize “for uang this 
ianie.”

Indeed. Reagan and other Republican leaders 
took the offensive Tuesday over his Labor Day 
grffe, in which he chided the President, who 
appeared at a huge picnic in Tuscumbia. Ala. 
for “opening his campaign down in the city that 
gave birth to and is the parent body of the Ku 
nuxK lan”

Reagan found himself apologizing to the South, 
the state of Alabama, and to Tuscumbia But not 
to Carter, who said in Missouri that “I resent 
vny deeply what Ronald Reagan said when he 
pointed out erroneously that I opened my 
campaign in the home of the Ku Klux Klan. ” 

Carter declared that “anybody who resorts to 
slurs and innuendo against a whole region of the 
oountry, based on a false statement.. is not doing 
the South or our nation good service.”

With that. Reagan was back on the attack, 
saying Carter had “deliberately distorted the 
intent of my remarks," even though those 
remarks were false on their face and he has yet 
to spell out what his real purpose otherwise was 
in nuking specific reference to the Klan 

The flap cast a shadow over debate of the 
issues, though the president, while in Harry S. 
Truman's hometown of Independence. Mo. said 
he and Reagan differ “in almost every basic 
element of commitment and experience and 
promise to the American people ''

Carter said Reagan is unlike other Republican 
leaders dating back to Dwight D Eisenhower, in 
that they were committed to controlling nuclear 
weapons, and “not launching a nuclear arms

race against the Soviet Union which no one could 
win."

Reagan, in Detroit, blamed Carter for allowing 
a huge deluge of foreign cars into the oountry. 
"The government has a responsibility it has 

shirked so far." he said "That is to conviitce the 
Japanese that in one way or another .that 
deluge of their cars Into the United States must 
be slowed while our industry gets back on its 
feet."

Independent challenger John B Andersqpalao 
courted the Detroit area, but he. too, took 
Reagan to task for the Klan remark, saying it 
was typical of the “flip, off-hand” statements 
which have gotten Reagan into trouMe.

At mid-afternoon. Reagan issued a two-page 
statement in which he said that the “Klan is not 
an issue in this campaign, although President 
Carter is attempting to make it one regardless of 
the embarrassment it causes the people of 
llBcumbia ”

While there. Carter denounced the Klan. But as 
half the world surely knows by now, Tuscumbia 
is not the birthplace nor the ‘ ‘parent body” of the 
racist organization, though one Klan faction did 
move its headquarters there only last month It 
is fhe birthplace of Helen Keller, whose memory, 
according to Alabama Gov. Fob James, Reagan 
had demeaned with his remark.

Reagan did not acknowledge his error in his 
lengthy statement According his own recount of 
what he said the night before, he had said “that 
Mr. Carter was speaking in the locale of the Ku 
Klux Klan headquarters, which statennent had 
been included in a network newscast the evening 
before ”

That version hardly jibes with his choice of 
words Monday. In any case. Reagan said “I 
intended no inference that Mr. Carter was in any 
way sympathetic to the Klan and in no way did I 
intend to disparage the city of Tuscumbia or the 
state of Alabama."
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Vietnam hero wins Republican  
nom ination to Senate in Alabama
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UNUSUAL APPROACH TO T E A C H E R S ’ 
MEETING. Vincent Bizzaro. 35. a m athem atics 
teacher, drops from a plane as he parachutes to a 
teachers orientation meeting at Father Judge High

By The AMtdatod Prcaa
Vietnam war hero Jeran iah  Denton has won the Republican 

iMinination for the Senate in Alabama, while the Democratic 
incumbent, Donald Stewart, was forced intoa prinury runoff.

Meanwhile, in North Dakota. Bismarck lawyer Kent Johaimeson 
won the Democratic nomination for U S. Senate in Tuesday 's voting 
and state Attorney General Alien Obon became the Republican 
caiMidate for governor.

TTie race for the Republican nomination for North Dakota’s only 
seat in the U.S. House of Representatives was too close to call 
today

With 17 percent of the ballot boxes reporting in the Democratic 
seiMtorial primary in Alabama, Stewart had 193JB votes, or 49 
percent, to 140,61$, or 35 percent, for Jim Pohom Jr. State Sen 
FWs S t John had 45,239, or 11 percem, while Margaret Stewart, no 
relaUan to the senator, had 17,019, or 4 percent.

Folnm, the son of ex-Gov. James E. “Big Jhn” Fobom, will 
meet Stewart in a runoff Sept. 23.

Denton, who drew national recognition for hb unwaerving loyatly 
during more than seven years as a war prisoner in Vietnam, 
defeated Armistead Selden, a former Democratic congressman 
who changed parties, in the race for the Republican senate 
nomination. With 77 percent of the Republican ballot boxes 
repotting, Denton had M,410, or 84 percent, to 31,109. or 35 percent, 
for Selden.

Weather
School in northeast Philadelphia Tuesday. " I t  
breaks up the traditional approach to the first day of 
teachers meetings.” Bizzaro said on landing.

(AP L aserphoto)

The hrecaat calls for a 30 percent chance of thundenhowers 
today and Thursday Skies will be partly doudy today with the high 
In the bw 90s. The humidity for thb monÉog was rscorded at II

John Buchanan, an eight-term veteran from Birmingham who b 
also a Baptist minister, was defeated by Albert Lee Smith for the 
Republican nomination for the House of Representatives. Smith 
will face Democrat Pete Clifford of Birmingham in the general 
election ^

With all boxes counted. Smith had 25.531. or 55 percent, to 20,091, 
or 45 percent, for Buchanan

Rep. Bill Nichols of Sylacauga effectively won an eighth term in 
Congress by trouncing his opponent, Charles Baike of 
Jackinnville, in the Democratic prinury Nichob b  unopposed in 
the general election

Buchanan and Nichob were the only two of the state's sev« 
representatives who faced primary opposition.

in North Dakota, with 9U of 1.242 precincts reporting in the race 
for the Senate seat vacated by Milton You«. Johanneson had 34,112 
to7,154 for Mike Saba, a Bismarck businessman.

TTie Republican candidate b  Rep. Mark Ambews, who b  
vacating his House seat ,

With 907 of 1,242 pm incts reporting in the race for the 
Republican congressional nomination, state Sen. Jam— 
Smyfcowaki, a farmer from Cayt«a. had 32.091 to 29 JOS for Dr. Lee 
CTiristoferson. a nuerosurgeon from Fargo.

Tax Commissioner Byron Dorganb the Democratic nominee.
In the Republican gubernatorial contest, with of U Q  

precincts reporting. Olson had 47,477 to MJ77 for tatwy 
Oommiasioner Orville “ Ike” Hagen.
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daily record
services tomorrow

HL'MPHRKYS. F lora Bell 10 30 a m .  F i r s t  
Methodist Church, M cl,ean 

W1LLINGH,AM, Billy L aw ayne - 2 p m ., F i r s t  
Baptist Church. Fort Lupton, Calif

deaths and funerals
FLORA BELL HUMPHREYS

MCLEAN - Services for Mrs Flora Beil Humphreys, 87, of the 
Thomas Nursing Home will be conducted atlOSO am  Thursday 
in the First Methodist Church in McLean with Joe Walker, 
pastor, officiating, assisted by Paul Hancock of Clarendon

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of 
Lamb Funeral Home

Mrs Humphreys died Monday in McLean Hospital.
She was bwn Dec. 3.1892 in Louisiana.
Mrs Humphreys moved to McLean from Clarendon in 1968 

She was married to Shelby Lee Humphreys in 1917 in Louisiana. 
She was a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include four daughters. Mrs Leona Hancock of 
Hobbs. N M : Mrs Ruth Glass of McLean; Mrs. Orine Joy Black 
of Tuscon Mrs Dorothy Lively of Sonora, Calif.; two sons, 
Edward Ray of Morro Bay. Calif; Shelby Earl of Cupertino, 
Calif . one brother. Elic Lassiter of Monroe. La ; ten 
grandchildren. and 16 great-grandchildren

BILLY LAWAYNE WILLINGHAM
FORT LUPTON, CALIF - Services for Mr. Billy Lewayne 

Williagham. 51. of 1401 E. 9th St. in Fort Lupton will be 
conducted at 2 p m Thursday in the First Baptist Church with 
the Rev Buell Wells, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Mr Williangham died Saturday evening of injuries he 
received in a one car accident near Montoya. N.M 

Hewas born April 6.1929 in Magic City.
Mr Willingham was employed as a construction welder He 

was a member of the Baptist faith 
Survivors include one son. Young Willingham of Littleton 

Colo.; three daughters. Mrs Billie Williams of Reno. Nev; Mrs. 
Gloria Nelson of Guymon. Okla . Mrs. Yvonne Willii^ham of 
LaJunta. Colo ; his mother. Mrs Mae Willingham of McLean; 
two brothers. Max of Pampa; and Kennyof Los Angeles.

FLOYD F. CAMPBELL
Services for Mr Floyd F Campbell. 62, of Rt. 1. Box 127, 

Pampa will be conducted at II a m  Friday in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Albert 
Maggard. pastor of the First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
officiaUng Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery

Mr Campbell died Tuesday in Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

H ew asbornJai 23. 1916 in Hollow. Okla
Mr Campbell was retired from the Skelly Oil Company after 

27 years of service He was married to Wilma Louise Mayfield 
on Dec 2. 1939 in Dewey, Okla Mr Campbell moved to Pampa 
in 1947 from Shidler. Okla He was a member of the First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church

Survivors include his wife. Louise, of the home; one daughter. 
Mrs Manlyn Strawbridge of Round Rock, one son, Don of 
Pampa, two brothers, the Rev Joe Campbell of Portersville; 
Ed of Bartlesville. Okla , one sister. Mrs Maudie Parton of 
Bartlesville. Okla . and nine grandchildren

CLAREDON COLLEGE REGISTRATION
Clarendon College has announced that registration for the fall 

semester will be held at the College on Thursday, September 4 
Regigistration will be held at the Academic Center between 

the hours of 9 a m and 4 p m  with classes beginning on Friday. 
' September 5 The last day to register for classes will be 
I September 22

LAKE MEREDITH HUNTING RULES AVAILABLE 
Hunting season began at Lake Meredith Recreation Area with 

tfeopening of dove hunting Sept 1 
A hunting brochure is available at Lake Meredith Recreation 

Area headquarters This leaflet contains informaUon regarding 
boundaries, rules, regulations, safety, and camping 

Every hunter at Lake Meredith should have this information 
Request a hunting leaflet by calling 806-857-3I5I or by writing: 
■Superintendent, Lake Meredith Recreation Area, P 0  box 1438. 
PTntch. 79036

As in former years, there are more hunters that game in the 
recreation area Lake .Meredith is one of the very few places 
where there is land available for public hunting 

Because of the hot dry summer, hunters are asked to help 
prevent range fires, and report any fires or accidents to 
806-857-3151

To help lessen vandalism during the hunting season, persons 
are requested to report such acts to the above telephone 
number

fire  report
2 55 a m A grass fire was reported 23 miles South of Pampa 

The owner of the property was listed as Vernon Baggerman. and 
there was damage to 12 acres of grass The cause of the fire was 
unkrwwn

S t o c k  market
Th« followinc q u o d tio n i are

K YHled by Wh««)«r E vant of Pampa
Fat 317

Sarteai¡ tv  I> followinf quotations show the ranf« 
' vitiun which thea« aecuntiof rould have been 
traded at the time of compiltration 
Ky CcfM Life >7^ ITS
Southland Fifsancial I4S I5S
TV followinf II 30 N Y stock market 
cRioUtMna are furnished by F rhneider Bernet 

'Hictman Inc ofAmanllo 
Beatrice roods 23 S

Dorcheater
G«Ov 
HaUburton 
laaeraoll Rand 
Mcr North 
Karr MeOee 
Mobil 
Paaney s

PNA
bcMumberfer 
SMithwealcrn Pub Service 
Stendard Oil of iadiana

rdanesr 
Cdiet Service 
DiA

LaiMnGaM 
NY Silver September

school menu
THURSDAY

Hamburger tc Mustard. French Fries A Catsup. Lettuce. 
Tomato. Onion, Pickles. Raisins. Milk 

FRIDAY
Fried Chicken. Pork n Beans. Sliced Tomato. Jello A Fruit. 
Thick Sliced Bread Milk

city briefs
NEW SHIPM ENT of 

sterling silver and unique 
h an d -carved  tu rq u o ise  
lewelrv Jerdennac's. 1423

N Hobart (Adv |
MEALS M WHEELS 

665̂ 1461 P O Box 939 
(Adv.

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
AdmiulMS

M ary S ch w ab , 1617 
Duncan

Helen Adair, 60S Jupiter 
Wanza Jernigan, 909 S 

Somerville
Bessie Fields, Pampa 

Nursing Center 
Kirby Ragain, 520 N 

Christy
F rances Groves. 2236 

WUliston
Reda T u rn e r, Rt 1, 

Mobeetie
Kenneth Stover, 320 N. 

Gray
John Ball, 509 E. Foster 
Stella Bowerman, 1015 E. 

Twiford
Donna Swindle, 309 N 

Warren
Darrell Narron, 622 Sloan 
Carolyn Goodner, Box 666, 

Laveme, Okla.
Augusta Murfee. Box 1298 
Walter Fraser. Box 400, 

Groom
Holly Gray, 1236 Williston 
E upele W ilson, 2406 

Cherokee
Margaret Brewer, Box 121, 

Panhandle
Una Rainbolt, 2212 N. 

Wells
Edith Smith. 2217 N 

Dwight
Janice Edwards. Rt 3 Box 

IS
Baby Girl Schwab. 1617 

Duncan
Births

Mr and Mrs Robert 
Schwab, 1617 Duncan, are 
the parents of a baby girl 

Dbmissals
Jimmie Chilton. 123 N. 

Nelson
Dorothy Reck. Box 133. 

Qaude
Sharon Lee. 932 S. Sumner 
Fred Williams, Box 1026, 

Fritch
Donnie Shipley. 1000 Terry 

Rd
Lisa Orr. 908 E . Fisher 
Jo Hall. 1840 Evergreen 
Martha Phillips, 406 N 

Davis
Baby Boy Phillips, 406 N

Dsvis
Inara Springer, 1200 N. 

Wells Aptl8
Sherry Scaly, 1105 E 

Harvester
Baby Boy Sealy, 1105 E. 

Harvester
Odder Hoses, 912 S Clark 
Garland Nichols, 2511 

Christine
Baby Boy Ramirez. 62m 

Lowry
Bertha Ramirez, 621Vk 

Lowry
Walter Pope. 2416 Charles 
Goldie Sober, Box 2. 

hfiami
N O R T H  P L A I N S  

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Kennith Bennitt, Borger 
Thomas Stroud, Borger 
Dorothy Welch, Borger 
Patricia Cranfield, Fritch 
Odessa Barnett, Stinnett 
Elvis Peck, Stinnett 
James Williams. Borger 
Charles Risiott, Borger 
John Sullivan, Borger 
Linnie Whitson. Fritch 
Dorothy Wells, Borger 

Births
Sallilynn and Darrell 

Pierce of Borger are the 
parents of a baby boy 

T am m y and  R o g er 
Alexander of Fritch are the 
parents of a baby girl. 

Dismissals 
Hubert Scott. Borger 
Robert Ross. Borger 
Rodney Durham. Borger 
Earl ^ n n itt, Borger 
Pamela Buchman and 

baby boy, Stinnett 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlsshms 
Bill Lang, Shamrock 
Artie Bell Dunn, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Anna Reyes and baby boy. 

Shamrock
E31a Daberry, Shamrock 
Jeff Clifton, Shamrock 
M a rv in  R o b in s o n .  

Shamrock
MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Geta Sue Howard, Groom 

Dismissals
Donna Brewer. McLean

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Roast Pork and Dressing, Sweet Potato Patties, Spinach, Pinto 
Beans, Lemon Ice Box Pie or Cookies A Fruit, Slaw or Jello 
Salad

FRIDAY
Baked Ham or Chicken A U  King. Potato Salad, Cabbage, 
Beets, Toss or Jello Salad, Choice of Deserts

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 35 calls during 

th e  2 4 -h o u r p e r io d  e n d in g  a t  7 a m. to d ay . 
Investigationsincluded a report of a burglary of a church and 
the theft of the church van (see related story) and other reports 
of theft

Mary Lee Van Kluyve. 2239 Duncan, reported the theft of her 
son's watch valued at $75. It was reported taken from the tennis 
locker room at Pam pa High School sometime between 5 30 p m 
andSp.m Monday.

Doris Been. 720 Lefors. reported the theft of two bicycles from 
her driveway sometime between 9 p m Monday and 7 a m. 
Tuesday Two juveniles were questioned by police in connection 
with the bicycle theft

A spokesperson for the City of Pampa reported the left side 
mirror of a 1978 Chevrolet pickup truck was cracked while the 
vehicle was parked at 1900 N Banks

Police continue search 
for stolen church van

Gty police are continuing an investigation of the burglary 
Tuesday of the First United Methodist Church and the theft of 
the church van

A spokesperson for the church located at Foster and Ballard 
streets reported to police Tuesday that someone had broken into 
the church office and taken $47 in cash and a dictaphone valued 
a t$500

The white and blue Ford van belonging to the church was also 
reported missing The vehicle was valued at 86.500

Police Chief J. J Ryzman said detectives were "exploring the 
possibilities" the burglary and theft are connected to a similar 
burglary and theft of the Central Baptist Church which occurred 
earlier this year

"We have several suspects," he said
TTiere was no damage to the church. Ryanan said, unlike the 

Central Baptist burglary in which there was a large amount of 
vandalism to the church property

Florida police recover 
motorcycle stolen here

A 27-year-old man has been arrested by Florida authorities 
and charged with the theft of a motorcycle belonging to a Pampa 
man

Gty police were contacted by a representative of the Daytona 
Beach Police Department in Florida Tuesday notifying them 
that the 1977 Harley-Davidson motorcycle refMried stolen on 
Aug 8 by James Adams. 426 Finley

Bernard Challen Webber, no address given, was taken into 
custody in connection with the theft and is being held in the 
Daytona Beach jail pending extradition proceedings.

“We don't know if he has waived ex tr^ tion .” Chief of Police 
J  J  Ryzman said

Florida police discovered the motorcycle had been stolen after 
routinely checking National Crime Information Center 
(NCI.C »files

The motorcycle was valued at 13.000

CLARENDON SCHEDULES CLASSES IN SHAMROCK 
Registration will be held on Thursday. Sept. 4 from 8:00 to

9:00 p.m. in the Shamrock High School Library Gasses will 
begin the week of Sept 6 and will conclude during the week of 
Dk  U

For further information, interested persons are requested to 
contact Ron Gregory. Shamrock High School at 2S8-2M1 or Dr. 
Bob E Riley, Clarendon College 874-3871.

Senator denies know ledge o f 
em ployee cam paign m ethods

SENATOR APOLOGIZES. S ta te  S e n a to r  G e n e  
Jones. Democrat. Houston, apologized an d  p ro m  ised  
prompt repaym ent to the s ta te  for th e  a c t io n s  of an  
"over zealous" sta te  em ployee in b eh a lf  of J o n e s ’ re  

The apol- election cam paign. The apology c a m e  d u r in g  a 
news conference Tuesday in Austin

( AP L a s e r p h o to »

AUSTIN (AP) — Sen. Gene Jones, D-Houston, says he does not 
^ re ee  with an "over zealous” Senate employee who used four 
other state workers to solicit funds for Jones, but he hopes the 
employee involved still will join his staff.

Jones apologized to a news conference Tueidsy and hk offloe 
aiià he r g ^  the state $1,628 for the time that state employeeei 
and equipRM i^ere used on his campaign endee von.

“I apeiogiaeTdid not condone nor authorize that activity,’' Jonee 
said. “Deepite the best intentions and understandable tendency of 
loyal staff members to be over zealous, it is not an acceptable 
course of action."

Jones said Jeff Senter, chief comitteederk for the Senate Health 
and Welfare subcommittee that Jones heads, has been given a 
leave of absence without pay pmding a full inquiry.

IVavis County District Attorney Ronnie Earle is inveatigating the 
incident, a t the request of the campaipi staff of Republican Mike 
Richards who is challenging Jones in the Houston thsbict.

Jones told the news conference that his own investigation showed 
that Senter had another employee of the Senate subcommittee 
spend about one-third of her time over a three-week period typing 
letters seeking money for Janes’ re«lection campaign. He said 
three other Senates employees were used for about a day and a half 
to address sbU other letters soliciting campaign funds.

ITie Houston senator said Senter had been scheduled to go off the 
Seenate payroll on Sept. 1 aixi join Janes’ campaign staff in 
Houston as an assistant to Janes’ wife, who is Janes’ campaign 
manager

Jones said, after talking to Senter, he felt “it was a caae of an 
over zealous employee wanting to do a good ^ . . . .  He told me he 
wanted to get a head start in his job in raising money for the 
campaign. He is known in political circles as a good fund raiser. He 
is known to have one of the best contributor lists in the state. ’’

Teacher strikes spreading
As teachers walked off their jobs in six other states, striking 

teachers in Rochester. N.Y., p le d |^  to ignore an injunction 
prohibiting their walkout and remain on picket lines as schools 
reopened for 34.600 students today.

In Philadelphia, contract talks resumed between striking 
teachers and the school board in an effort to settle a contract in 
time for the start of school Friday for 220,000 students.

Teachers also were striking in Michigan. Illinois. Ohio, Arizona 
and Washington

Rochester, N. Y., school officials said they would staff classrooms 
today with substitute teachers and supervisors as children ended 
their summer holidays and returned to studies.

Justice David C. Boehm of the state Supreme Gnirt on Tuesday 
issued an injunction prohibiting the walkout by 2.300 teachers. But 
Gmer Henretta. president of the teachers’ union, said, “We have

no intention of pulling back until we have a settlement.’
TT>e dispute focuses (
In Phiiadelphia, Common Pleas Judge David Savitt barred

I on wages.

Mayor says son 
will pay if guilty

HOUSTON (API -  The 
officer who arrested Houston 
Mayor Jim McConn's son last 
month said he planned to file 
charges of loitering today 
against the 22-year-old man.

Terry McConn was arrested 
Aug 3 for allegedly failing to 
move from the scene of an 
automobile accident The young 
man has said he and about 100 
other people were watching a 
Life Flight helicopter remove a 
victim when an investigator 
asked him to leave 

After being taken to the police 
station, young McConn was 
released and driven home in a 
police car at the request of 
PoUceChief B K Johnson 

The police chief said he made 
the request as a "professional 
courtesy .” H ow ever, the 
incident was not reported until 
Aug 24. after the mayor had left 
on a 12-day trip to Israel.

Policeman S.E. Carr who 
made the arrest, said young 
McConn had been released

without his knowledge. Carr 
added he hadn’t received any 
pressure or criticism from his 
sif>eriors about the matter.

“ I'm  going to sign a 
complaint...,’’ Carr said.

teachers from blocking entrances to the school atkiiinistratian 
building and limited pickets to six to a school after 500 teachers 
lodced arms and ringed the administration building ’Tuesday.

Some 770 other Pennsylvania teachers walked out in four school 
systems, and 1,200 others in three districts were scheduled to strike 
later this week.

In Michigan, there were strikes by 3,900 teachers in 19 districts, 
givuutudents an extended summer break.

Tendier union officials reported negotiations were at an impasse 
in nine other school districts where 1,150 teachers and 23,000 
students were scheduled to start classes today.

In Sierra Vista, Ariz., school officials plaimed to keep all six 
schools open today for 5,700 students despite a planned strike by 
about 300 teachers.

Illinois teachers were on strike in 11 school districts today, but 
students returned to class following contract settlements in two 
districts.

In Massachusetts, schools in 43 districts reopened Tuesday 
without teacher contracts, and teachers in 76 Indiana school 
coroporations were working without contracts.

At the University of Dubuque Seminary, a theologians’ strike 
continued, but negotiations resumed and picket lines were 
cancelled. Gasses for 140 students are to begin'Thursday.

A strike by Ohio Association of Public Sdiool Employees, which
represents about 1.300 of 2,600 bus drivers, food service personnel, 
maintenance and clerical personnel, may interfer with the start of
dass Thursday at 139 Columbus schools.

Oswald exhumation issue 
moves back into courtroom
PORT WOR’TH (AP) — A state district judge will 
determine his own jurisdiction today in dKiding 
whether to exhume the body in the grave trf 
accused presidential assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald

Judge James Wright will hear motions to move 
the lawsuit, brought by Oswald’s brother Robert, 
to Dallas. Dallas County Medical Examiner 
Charles Petty and British author Michael 
Eddowes. who lives temporarily in Dallas, filed 
the motions for a change of venue as defendants 
in the case

Kenneth Campbell, Oswald’s attorney, will 
argue against the motions on grounds the suit 
shMid to  heard in the county where the body is 
buried.

Wright also will hear Campbell’s motions to 
remove as defendants Dallas (bounty Judge 
Garry Weber and Marina Oswald Porter, 
Oswald’s widow.

If the judge retains jurisdiction, he has 
scheduled another hearing Friday on whether to 
exhume the body.

Oswald brought the suit last month after 
Eddowes obtained permission from Mrs. Porter 
to exhume the body.

Eddowes also obtained an order from Weber 
and a promise from Petty to examine the body-

Eddowes contends the body buried in Rose Hill 
Cemetery on the city’s east side is really that of a 
Russian agent, and that an examination will 
show marked physical differences.

Jury selection begins in ABSCAM trial
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
one convictio.i on the books, the 
government is launching into 
the second Abscam trial as jury 
selection begins in the case of 
Rep John Jenrette 

The th r e e - te r m  South 
Carolina Democrat and his 
friend and co-defendant, 
businessman John Stowe, insist 
they are innocent of the federal 
charges Jenrette was indicted 
on one count of conspiracy and

two counts of bribery; Stowe 
was charged with conspiracy 
and with aiding and abetting 
bribery.

Assistant U S. Attorney John 
Kolelly and defense attorneys 
were preparing to question 
about too prospective jurors. 
U S D istric t Judge John 
Garrett Penn, expecting to seat 
a jury today, scheduled the 
prosecution case to begin 
■niursday

For observers, the tria l 
prom ises sh a rp  contrasts 
between Kotelly. considered 
cool and low-keyed in the 
courtroom, and Je n re tte ’s 
attorney. Kenneth M Robinson, 
a flamboyant South Carolina 
native whose emotion-packed 
a rg u m e n ts  h a v e  led to 
acquittals in a string of tough

For Jenrette. the trial is a 
fight “for my political life and a

i I

groat part of my other life.” The 
44-year-old congressman is 
seeking re-election after a 
n a rro w  v ic to ry  in  th e  
Democratic primary run-off 
vote in June

The trial is the second 
stemming from Abscam, the 
1 4 -m o n th  u n d e r c o v e r  
investigation that has yielded 
in d ic tm e n ts  a g a in s t six 
members of (Congress and 13 
others.

The first Abscam trial, in 
federal court in New York City, 
aided Saturday, when jurors 
convicted Rep. Michael “Ozzie’’ 
Myers, D-Pa„ and three other 
men of bribery and conspiracy. 
All four say they will appeal.

Attorneys on both sides in the 
Jenrette caae, and the others to 
follow, saw the Myers trial as a 
crucial teat of jury reaction to 
the government’s undercover 
tactics, ita videotaped evidence 
and one of its key witnesses, 
co n v ic te d  sw in d le r  Mel 
Weinberg, who helped FBI 
i^enu carry out the undercover 
‘‘atiiM’’.

As part of the investigation, 
codoiamed Abscam for Abdul 
EMerpriaes. FBI agenu posed 
as representatives of a fictitioui 
Arsbiheik willing to pay bribes 
for help with immigration 
problema and for other favors.

ARRIVING FOR JURY 
S E L E C T I O N .  
R e p re se n ta tiv e  John 
Jenrette, Democrat, South 
QiroliM. holds hands with 
his wife Rita as they 
approach the U S. District 
(5)urt today in Washington 
where jury selection was 
to begin in the second 
ABSCAM trial launched by 
the government.

(AP Laserphoto I
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Miss Texas contestant 
loses to car burglar
8T. LXXJIS (AP) — Shoes and clothing belonging to a **i— 

Texas runner-up were stolen from a car paihad at the riverfront 
while she and her entourage dined M a riverboat restaurant 
Monday night, police said.

Ihe car belonging to singer John Gwy, 47, of Richardson, 
Texas, w u  parked for less than two hours while the Mias l^xas 
runner-up. Bobbie Candler, 23, of Dallas, dined, authorities sMd.

Police said the stolen items were camera erpapment valued at 
|1,S7S belonging to photographer David Wilson, M, of 
Richardaon, Texas, and a suitcase containing $3,52$ kt gowiw, 
clothing and personal effects belai^ir« to Mias Cander. Ihe 
three were on a goodwill tour across the United States that 
brought them through St. Louis.

Five indicted for alleged 
burglary ring involvement

HOUSTON (AP) — A Harris County grand jury has indicted 
five men for alleged involvement in a burglary ring authorities 
believe may have been responsibile for t h ^  totaling more than 
$1 million.

Assistant District Attorney Chuck Rosenthal said Tuesday the 
Five were accused of organised criminal activity in connection 
with several burglaries and thefts from January to July in 
Harris and Travis counties.

However, the ring may have existed longer than the 
seven-month period outlined in the complicated indictment 
handed down last Friday, Rosenthal said.

Charged were Richael Ray Goins, 22 of Pasadena; his cousins, 
James Clifford Goins, 18, and Veral Ray Goins, 20, both of 
Houston; and Billy Ray Harrison, 27, also of Pasadena.

A juvenile also was named in the indictmerd, Rosenthal said.
The maximmun penalty for engaging in organized criminal 

activity is life in prison, he said.

Borger man goes on trial 
for m urder of Stinnett ja iler

HOUSTCW (AP) — The trial of a Hutchison County inmate 
accused in the shooting death of a jailer during an escape began 
with opening arguments Tuesday.

George Marshall Hall. 24. of Borger, has been charged with 
capiul murder in the death of Jack Thompson, 43, during a June 
11,1979, jailbreak in the West Texas community of Stinnett.

Hall and Clyde Jones, 27, of Borger, were arrested the day 
after the escape while trying to hitch a ride near Borger.

Jones, who has been sentenced to life in prison for the murder, 
testified at his trial that he took the jailer's .357 magnum and 
handed it to Hall, who shot Thompson.

Ihe trial, which was moved to Houston because of pretrial 
publicity, is being heard by a jury of nine men and three women 
in the court of State District Judge Sam Robertson Jr.

Famous firefighter reported 
satisfactory after rig  m ishap
CLEAR LAKE, Texas (AP) — Fanvius oil well firefighter 

Paul “Red” Adair remains in satisfactory condition at Gear 
Lake Hospital, recovering from injuries suffered when he was 
thrown into a pool of hot water while working on a blowout, 
doctors say.

Adair said he was aboard a tractor dragging a wrecked 
derrick away from a bunting well hear VQlahainosa, kfexico, 
at the time of the mishap.

“I was watching to see that it wouldn't hurt the wellhead and 
got thrown off somehow," he said. “Everytime I've been hurt in 
the Field, somebody else has done it to me. ”

Adair said h e ' ‘went flying through the air and hit on my head” 
in extremely hot water. He said he suffered no broken bones or 
other major injuries and described his injiaies as “bruises.

He was flown to Houston on Monday for a complete checkup.
"I'm  just resting now and taking some therapy" for soreness 

in the neck and shoulders, he said.
“I'll be out of the hospital tomorrow or the next day and then 

I’ll head back to Mexico again.”

Arkansas man charged 
in Texas m an's slaying
SHAWNEE, Okla. (AP) — An Arkansas man has pleaded 

innocent to a second-degree murder charge filed in coniwction 
with the shooting death of a motorist on Interstate 40.

James L. Williams. SO. of Stuttgart was arrested late Monday 
near the McLoud exit on 1-40 by a state trooper, said Paul 
Renfrow, a spokesman for the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation.

Williams was booked into the Pottowatomie (bounty Jail on a 
murder complaint, Renfrow said

District Attorney Bill Robinson filed the second-degree 
murder charge Tuesday He said Williams claims the shooting 
was self-defense

Robinson said Williams told investigators he fired a 
aOcaliber revolver at the victim after the man "hit him on the 
left arm with some sort of club first .”

Williams was arraigned and ordered held without bail pending 
aSept 23 preliminary hearing

Gifford Lee Berry, 27, of Wichita Falls, Texas, was shot and 
killed when he got out of his auto on the 1-40 shoulder and went 
back to talk to the driver of a pickup truck, authorities said.

Berry's wife told investigators the pickup driver had been 
flashing his lights on and off, tailgating and otherwise driving 
erratic^ly. She said her husband stopped his car, picked up a 
small club made from a pool cue and went back to see what the 
man wanted

After Berry was shot, authorities issued a bulletin for the 
pickup truck that was described to them by Mrs. Berry and 
other witnesses. Renfrow said there had been reports of the 
driver of the truck harrassing other motorists by using abusive 
language on the CB radio

Williams is a construction worker employed by an Oklahoma 
Gty company. Berry was en route to visit rdatives in Missouri.

V .I.P . Ticket Books Mean 
Family Fun at Real Savings

Cinema III Theater will open with a concept of enter- 
tainm ent that provides fun for all the family, and 
savings for all.

This theater will open in September in Coronado 
Shopping Center to offer three shows each night: one 
each for children, young people and adults.

Patrons who purchase the Advance V.I.P. Ticket 
Books will save: Adults will^get 10 tickets for only 
$20--a saving of $1 per ticket; Children will get 10 
tickets for $T5--a saving of 50* per ticket.

The first 660 V.I.P. book buyers will be admitted frw  
opening n i ^ t ,  when more than $300 in prizes will be 
awanled.

Also many C<Ht>nado Center Merchants are offering 
valuable coupons in the ticket IBooks.

---------------------------------------- -
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E stes m ansion bidder 
^didn't get a bargain'

PICKED CLEAN. Matilda Sefeik, Seaton, Tx., is shown picking what little 
cotton remains after the mechanical stripper m ade it's  rounds through the 
fields. Lack of rain in the area has contributed to a 65 percent decrease in this 
year’s crop. County officials have asked the governor 's office to declare Bell 
County a disaster area.

(AP Laserphoto)

PB008 (AP) — The mansioa and guest house 
wiMr« Billie Sol Estes lived in hixwy during the 
WOi wss sold St auction for $81,000. But some 
people here say the esUte, including pool and 
tennis courts on an acre and a half of iand, was 
no bargain even at that price.

The complex, built while the convicted 
swinder w u  amassing a personal fortune, has 
been damaged by vandals, scorched by fire, and 
ravaged by years of neglect since Bates moved to 
Abilene in 1983 after his financiai empire 
coliapsed in a flurry  of federal fraud 
indictmenls.

I t  w a s  b o u g h t  T u e s d a y  by a 
privately-aponaored home for women in troidile. 
The home has occupied the property for the past 
three years, providing a temporary residence for 
isiwed mothers, battered or deserted wives, and 
other women suffering from personal trauma.

“It would take another $40,000 to $50,000 to 
repair it to anywhere close to what tt was,” said 
a Pecos building contractor who asked that his

name not be used. “ I wouldn’t have bid more 
than $35,000 for tt. They w « e  lucky to sail it for 
what t h ^  did.”

In Abilene, Eatee' wife Patqr said she was 
pleased with the outcome of Tuesday's sale, held 
to pgy back taxes owed by her husband.

‘T m  glad. I’d rather see the houee used by 
those girls thai. anything else,” she said.

kfrs. Estes said she was surprised “inaway”
tint the home sold for only $81,000, but ”I knew it 
was run down. I went through it a few months 
ago and it looks pretty sick.”

But the women living there and baekereof the 
home cheered when their bid went imchallenged 
as a crowd of about 7$ spectators stood on the 
steps of the Reeves County Courthouse.

There were only two other bidders—a Pecos 
chiropractor and two partners who wanted to 
tu n  the mansion into a restaurant, and a retired 
contractor from Terrell who was considering 
moving here.

Hidalgo County district 
attorney back in court

Lubbock officials detain 
pair after g irl is slain

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — Former South Texas prosecutor Oscar 
Meinnis is back in court for the second time in 12 months, listening 
to his voice on tape.

MeInnis, 63, who was Hidalgo County district attorney before his 
disbaiTment trial last year, went on trial Tuesday on federal 
perjury charges arising from his grand jury testimony on June 7, 
1978.

He is accused of lying to grand jurors about an alleged murder 
plot that never culminated in a death.

Die jury heard taped portions of the answers he gave before the 
grand jury when asked about the plot.

U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela granted a request by Meinnis 
attorney Frank Maloney of Austin and ordered prosecutors not to

play grand jury proceedings in which Meinnis invoked the Fifth 
Amendment when questioned about the alleged scheme.

Meinnis' lawyer, Frank Maloney of Austin, asked Vela to delete 
portions showing his client invoked the Fifth Arnendmem.

Meinnis thought he had been subpoenaed for a routine 
investigation when he showed up before the grand jury two years 
ago. After he was sworn as a witness, federal prosecutors told him 
he was the target of an investigation.

The Sth U.S. Circuit (^ourt of Appeals threw out the federal 
indictment against Meinnis, ruling prosecutors acted in bad faith 
by not informing him earlier he was being investigated. However, 
the U.S. Supreme (]ourt reinstated most of the indictment.

LUBBCXIK (AP) -  A man 
and a woman charged with 
murdering 18-year-^d Eula 
Jean Lewis remained in county 
jail here (today under $100,000 
bond, police said.

Charles Everett Reynolds, 38, 
and Louiae Ross. 23. both of 
Lubbock, w ere arraigned 
before Justice of the Peace L.J. 
Blalack Tuesday in connection 
with tlie death of the Lubbock 
woman

A Department of Public 
Safety trooper found her body 
wrapped in a blanket in the 
back of the pair's car after they 
were spotted trying to avoid a 
routine drivers license check 
just east of Lubbock, said DPS

GVL Billy Melton.
Melton said the victim was 

wearing only red jogging shorts 
and had apparently been dead 
for about six hours.

Blalack said an auh^iey has 
been performed, but the final 
results will not be known “fo r ' 
two or three days.”

Two military men indicted Two jailed after triple 
after fa tu ity  investigation slaying in W^o viemty

~  w ^  WACO. Texas (AP) — Two Edward Anderson Traywick.
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Two employees of the 

Army-Air Force Exchange Service have been 
indicted by a federal grand jury on charges they 
accepted gratuities from two salesmen who sold 
goods to military commissaries.

Kenneth Wayne Davis, a former supervisory 
buyer for the Alamo Exchange Region 
headquartered at Fort Sam Houston, and James 
Michael Baker, another employee, accepted the 
gratuties.

Davis, who was transferred to Murach,

Germany, in June 1978. was charged in an 
eight-count indictment with allegedly accepting 
$3,868 from two manufacturing representatives 
from January 1976 to January 1978.

Baker’s three-count indictment alleges he 
accepted gratu ities totalling $1,400 from 
February 1976 and February 1978.

If convicted of the indictments, returned by the 
grand jury late Tuesday. each man could receive 
a $10,000 fine and two years in prison on each 
count

Texas fire danger area grows
LUFKIN (AP) — East Texas could join north 

central Texas in an extreme fire alert if no rain 
falls by the end of the week, a Texas Forest 
Service spokesman says.

‘"Die fire danger is high — at the very least — 
and may go to extreme Thursday or Friday,” 
said Lou Sloat.

As long as the weather forecast remains "hot 
and dry, and no change,” a ban on outdoor 
burning will remain in effect, he added 

He said 23 Fires scorched 154 acres in 52 
counties over the Labor Day weekend — an 
''extremely low” number. Sloat attributed the 
decrease to the 75 anticipated campers who did 
not appear during the three-day holiday 

Li^itning started seven fires Monday in 
Trinity County, he said, and 25 percent to 30

percent of the weekend fires were caused by 
lightning. Sloat said lightning normally starts 
from 15 percent to 20 percent of the fires

Die worst fire of the weekend was in Wichita 
County, where a blaze believed started by 
arsonists blackened 8,000 acres before it was 
contained.

“It (the fire) jumped a highway and burned all 
that land” in less than three hours. Sloat said. 
Ranchers in the Wichita County area have posted 
a $1.000 reward for the conviction of anyone 
caught setting fires, he added

About 75 persons and II volunteer fire 
companies battled the blaze, which was finally 
brought under control when a firebreak was 
plowed by bulldozers

WACX), Texas (AP) — Two 
men remained jailed under 
$200,000 bond each here today 
after been charged with capital 
murder in the shooting deaths of 
two convenience store clerks, 
police said.

(^ r l  E. Kelley. 20. and 
Thomas 1. Graves. 18. both of 
Waco, were arraigned and 
charged with two counts of 
capital murder each.

The body of a third man, an 
unidentified transien t, was 
found at the foot of a cliff with 
Waco clerk Steven Wade Pryor, 
18, who was abducted from his 
store after a robbery about 4 
a m. Tuesday Both had been 
shot in the head.

"S o m e  ch a n g e  and a 
muscular dystrophy ja r” were 
stolen in the holdup, officers 
said.

Witnesses said two or three 
men “paraded" Pryor to his 
late m ^ l  Camaro and forced 
him inside Police speculated 
the U*ansient had been asleep 
inside the car.

Edward Anderson Traywick. 
65. of Waco, was shot in the 
chest during a robbery of his 
store about 11 p.m. Monday. His 
63-year-old wife Lillian and an 
unidentified woman also were 
shot, and remained hospitalized 
in stable condition.

Two handguns and about $100 
were taken from the store, 
police said.

Graves was arrested  in 
HiUsboro, north of Waco, when 
police stopped a car matching 
the description of Pryor’s auto 
Tuesday.

AIR TAXI
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SICILIAN TOPPER
PIZZA

Each Sicilian Topper ia made especially 
for you. Choose your favorite tor pinga, and 

then we add lots of special sauce on a thicker, 
more flavorful crust and cover it all with lots more cheese.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

NEXT SMALLER PIZZA EKEE

Buy one giant, large or medium size 
Sicilian Ibpper or Original Thin Crust 
pizza, get next smaller ^
same style with equal (s 3 3 3 m ) 
number of ingredients,
Present this coupon with guest check 
Not valid with any other offer. isriraSss Sslw I rio,IS

Kzzaizuil
* ^ g c t^ â o Ê b c iÛ ié l!ÿ n g s } O d li^

2131 Perryton Parkway

FREE C00EB00KÎ

<k\

voL.a

A r a d M l r o in  
iRifidiani iiew 
Cooidbook  ̂,

Wurstfest
I Sausage Rolls

These soft warm rolls wID have you dandng right In 
your own kitchen to  polka m usk from the TVhrstfiest.

I package dr\i\iuat or l 
cakeyeaat

I Ubimpoon warm water 
1 teaspoon Imperial Granulated 

Sugar
H cup shortaning

H cup Imperial Oranulatad Sugar 
I teaspoon salt 
I cup hot water
3 eggs, beaten
4 cups all-purpose flour (apppoxj 

Mktrst sausage cut In s t i ^

Combine yeast, warm water and Imperial Granulated Sugar; set aside. 
Combine slrorterting, Imperial (jranulated Sugar, sah. hot tap water and 
eggs and beat weH. Add yeast mixture. Add 2 cups of ttie flour and beat weH. 
Stir in another 2-2-1/2 cups of the flour to make a soft dough. Refrigerate 
covered dough in large mixirrg bowl overnight Divide d o u ^  Into three 
portions. Rol one portion of dough into circle 1/4” thick attd cut wHh biscuit 
cutter Into 2” diameter. Simmer sausages in covered pan about 5 minutes. 
Place a sausage in center of each circle of dough. MoMen edges of dough 
with a little water, lap one side of dough over sausage <md preu edges of 
dough together to seal. Repeat with remaining dough. Place rols on greased 
cookie sheet arrd let rise about 1-1/2 hours, or until doubled. Bake in 
preheated 350T. oven about 10 to 12 minutes, or until golden brown.
Makes about 36 roNs.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  (Im  thto coupon for fr«e cookbook 
Imperial Sugar Com pany/P.O . Box 560  
Sugar Land. Texas 774 7 8
Please eend me ImpcrW Sugar's new 9m  booklet, Texas 
Redpee from Tesee necet" VoL I. For each booWet, I beve 
endoeed one block marked pure cane from en bnperlel Sugsr 
bag or carton. To Insure delveiy. I have Included my dp code.

Nam e.

Gty
.Zip.

Alow 4 to 6 «aaks lor delvaiy. Poatage and handbig prepaid.

\
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A tt TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Brain With Me
Th» newspaper is dedicated to fumisrang information to our readers so that

they con better promote ofKl preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urxierstands freedom dhd is free to 
control hirrueH arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o  
government, with the right to toLe nx>rol action to preserve their life oixl 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for thm selves and others.

To dischorge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxierstand ond opply to doily living the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address d l communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
rKimes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News orKj appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PAGI

The plumber in 
President Carter

THE GARTER WOE& &AGA ..
c o n t in u e s  .
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Semi-truth in advertising
ByDMGraM 

Don't knock Gray P o v « .
It h u  compiUed the U.8. foverament to 

knuckle under — well, step beck a bit—on 
a point that le m e d  economists and 
etoquent editorialiats have had atngular 
lack of sucecas in getting acroa.

The^goverantent — the Treasury 
Department, to be precise — has a^eed to 
change the promotion (or its Savii^Band 
program to reflect the real world 
somewhat more acctarately.

Last year the Gray Panthers, a  senior 
dtiaens organization, filed compUtats with 
the Federal IVade Commission charging 
Tteasury with deceptive advertising for 
touting the bonds as a good investment but 
neglecting to m ention  in fla tion 's

devatoath« ellect on the returns on that 
investment.

The efltoct ia apparent to anyone with the 
leaN hierest in currant interest rates.
Paying a top seven percent, the bonds trai 
thehnotionrI rate by several laps and (dr all 
praetleal purposes sfer no better deal than 
an ordinary passbook sav in p  account And 
a  considerably worse deal than money 
market oertiBcatea which, with a 110,000 
minimum, are out of the league of moot 
small savers who have long made up the 
bands' principal market — or victhns, as 
the case may be.

Ike result has been that many older 
buyers, who had purchased bonds over the 
yarn in good faith and hopes of increaaed 
retirement income, find they are no better

off than if they had held on to the cash.
The comtrfatnts have been heard — 

amplified more than likely by recent 
bottom Unas showing bond redefiqXkns *0 
far this year running a t about five times the 
dsBar vohime of purchases.

The bond advertising program is being 
dui«ed. No longer wUI the pitolic be 
mi» Msured that Savings Bonds are “one 
aura way to moke yow dreams come true" 
and to “put your Bnancial worries at rest.”

Instead, the all-new IMO cam pai^ 
describes the bonds as "one of the best 
methods of forced savtogs” and “a sure 
wey to save the dough that runs through 
your fingers.”

Well, H's a change, but still a  long way 
from the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

Cit a
HULNVe «>

Popular history still paints Richard Nixon as the paradigm atic 
paranoiac of politics, and there is no doubt as to his weaknesses on that 
score. We are fearful, however, that some perspective is lost in this 
mediatized account. The fact is that politicians and presidents a re , by 
the nature of the power they hold and seek, a suspicious and covetous 
sort.

Frnaklin Roosevelt was ruthless in dealing with wayward 
subordinates, but most people remember him fondly. Lyndon Johnson 
was much the same way. only equipped with more advanced m eans of 
monitoring dissent Now Jimmy Carter, the born-again Baptist, is 
showing increasing signs of affliction with the sam e type of 
paramountcy

The New York Times last week reported that C arter, angry about 
leaks of foreign policy deliberations that seem to us more an 
embarrassment to him than an exposure of security-related m atters, 
demanded that his aides swear they were not responsible.

According to the story. Carter dispatched investigators to obtain 
affidavits from Cabinet members and other senior officials assuring 
him that they were not the source for recent press reports that have 
unnerved him His order reportedly is a first.

Justice Department (why is it called th a t? ) officials say the inquiry 
is one of 15 currently examining publications of secret m ilitary or 
diplomatic uiformation. Ten others were completed last year-, 
including one that resulted in a dismissal of one State D epartm ent 
official and the resignations of others.

In one case. FBI agents questioned several high-and mid-level 
personnel who attended a briefing on m ilitary  aid to Morocco. A 
Washington Post story following the meeting reported division within 
the administration over the matter, and this apparently  incensed the 
president The one attendee who refused to sw ear to his silence about 
what went on. then-state Department spokesman Hodding C arter III 
has since resigned

.According to one disputed account, the president has threatened to 
dismiss ranking officials if unauthorized disclosures were found to be 
coming from their areas of supervision. The m essage allegedly 
followed a CBS .News report in February 1979 tha t Am erican officials 
believed the Bakhtiar government in Iran would fall.

From the complete lack of any prosecutions resulting from these 
investigations, we can surmise that the Justice D epartm ent is being 
used by the president to do housecleaning within his official family. 
Indeed, according to the Times story, the inquiries "a re  a tool for 
intimidating people, not prosecuting them, "one source said.

Certainly it can be argued that a president can legitim ately request 
that some matters be kept secret, and can attem pt to discern who is 
talking in defiance of that order And some of the item s that have been 
leaked can be construed to have national security im plications — an 
electronic listening post in Norway to monitor Soviet arm s-control 
compliance was one — although it is often the case that adversaries of 
the United States turn out to know much more than the Am erican 
people about such matters, even before they hit the press.

The line between impaired security and political em barrassm en t can 
be blurred, though, and an indiscriminate obsession with secrecy is one 
of the surest symptoms we know of a president on the road to tyranny. 
The pwoers of that office to manipulate people and events being what 
they are. the presumption of right must be with disclosure a nd against 
a man who seeks to prevent it.

"Make a wish

You can be more than you are

b .u U «if • • \

Americans now living can remember 
confident, published predictions that “Man 
will never travel faster than 60 miles an 
hour; the wind would suck his breath 
away!”

Barney Oldfield did it; thereafter 
everybody did.

fU f a century ago many physiologists 
were convinced that “no human would ever 
run a mile in four minutes" -  so none did.

Until Roger Bannister ~ who didn't know 
any better -  demonstrated that it could be 
dorie. Within two years, three others.

Today 's professional golfers are 
breaking into the heretofore no man's land 
of “the fifties"

In 19M, University of California track 
coach Bhitus Hamilton set forth “the 
absolute ultimate” to which track and field 
athletes could aspire. Most of those records 
were broken within 20 years and by nowall 
have been.

Indeed, today's high school athletes are 
outperforming the Olympics champions of 
a generation ago.

Women swimmers are now eclipsing the 
men's Olympic records of 1964.

Is there no limit to how fast orfarweean 
n ia  how high we can jump, how much we 
can lift?

Can you and I do more than we do, be 
more than we are?

In 1966 at the Olympic Stadium in Mexico

City, U.S. long-jumper Bob Beamon sucked 
in deep gulps of the thin air, fixed his gaze 
on the takeoff board more then 100 feet 
away-then moved.

Accelerating down the path he reached a 
speed of opppotomately 24 miiee an hour . 
He hit the board perfectly, then converted 
his speed into an upward and outward 
thrust -  the torque and force lifting his 
body 5Vk to 6 feet in the air.

Kicking his legs -  running in space-and 
raising his knees into an awkward, froglike 
position, then stretching them forward, he 
hit the sand in the pit.

Until that day nobody had ever broad 
jianped 26 feet. His jump was 29 feet, 2H 
inches! Almost two feet more than any 
human had ever jumped before!

Houston sportsw riter Jay  Stuller, 
observing, was fascinated. What had 
happened? He began to research the new 
degree of human excellence, first by 
consulting with sports scientists.

Sports medicine is not a new science. 
Early Greek physicians were involved in 
all aspects of an athlete's traintog. 
Herodicus, teacher of Hippocrates, trained 
athletes.

Now the Anserican College of Sports 
Medicine includes a wide range of medical 
spedalists.

Dr. Marvin Clein, University of Denver, 
sees athletes improving in their ability to

Uniting the **Democrats**
By Hebert J, Wagaua

NEW YORK (NEA) • The seventh floor of 
the Democratic Convention's headquarters 
hotel was turned over to orgaiizations 
representing various political and social 
causes. Walking down the incredibly 
crowded corridors — carefully stepping 
over the young environmentalists who 
pitched t h ^  sleeping bags at one end of a 
hallway — and contrasting the scene with 
that in Detroit last month, it was euy  to 
see what differentiates Democrats from 
Republicans.

In one room after another were arranged 
the New Democratic Coalition, Democrats 
for U.N. Reform, Democrats for Solar 
Eiiergy, Democrats Against the Draft, Gay 
Vote •>, Asian and Pacific Democratic 
Caucus, Democratic Socialist Committee 
Against the MX, the National Women's 
Political Caucus, the American Federation 
of Teachers, the Dellums for President 
Ctammittee; the Coalition for Women's 
Rights, the National Organization for 
Women and—housed in adjoining rooms in 
an am azing d isp lay  of logistical 
insenÉtivity — Democrats for Choice and 
Democrats for Pro-Life, the two most 
vehemently pro-and anti-abortion groups.

If you had asked the inhabitants of the 
oofridors to label themselves, they would 
have said “blacks” or “women” or ••giy»" 
or H ispan ics" o r  “ pro-lifers” or 
“envlranmentaUsts” or “unionists”  or 
"AsianB.'’ What you would not have heard 
w u  the term “Democrats.”

In (act, moot delegates to the convention 
saw  th e m s e lv e s  p r im a r i ly  as  
represatatlvcs of one interest group or 
another. It w u  the goals and the programs 
of these groups, often different and 
conflicting, that were foremost in the 
mbids of th o u  who gatiiered in New Yorii.

'kntraat tois sosne with the fiapià gcsn 
& .ivenfioa. Virtnally all the dclepNu in 
Detroit hod come out of the u m e  mold. 
With few  e x c e p tio n s  th ey  were 
eo lege-edneated, middle-agsd, upper 
■toddadau whitoa who shared the some

conservative political philosophy.
Had you asked these delegates to label 

themselves, most would have answered 
“RepublicaM.”

Ihis dfferenoe will be the Democratic 
Party’s biggest problem in the 1960 generM 
election.

Over the past decade u  the Republican 
Party has become an assodation of 
individuals with basically the same 
background, philosophy and goals, the 
Democratic Itorty lu s  become a  rather 
hMM confederation of in te ra t groups tied 
mainly by their shared belief that the 
Republicans are the nuin oppositian to 
whatever c a u e  they are individually 
promoting.

Ih e u  groups often repeat the same 
phrases: “T h ^  (OManing the DenMcrolic 
Party profenionals) had better not ta k e u  
for granted.” Or, “If the party do«  not 
support our goals, it will self-desiruct 
becauM our goals u e  shared by a nujority 
of'D em ocrats.”  (Virtually identical 
versions of this statement wwe voiced in 
bock-toJiack p re n  conferencu bythepro- 
and anti-abortion groups shortly before the 
platform debate on abortion funding.)

Ih e u  ''Democrats” arc willing to work 
hard for the party in November — tf the 
party is willing to advance their cauM. If it 
la noL they aay they wil) seek some other 
avoiue of expressian — this year that 
usually means John Anderson — or sM out 
thectoetlon.

So when Jim m y Carter and other 
Democratic officials s p u k  of uniting thair 
potty, they ore talkinig about a tor more 
dgflcult Job than simply bringing together 
the forem of Carter and Sen. Edward 
Kennedy. What they are talking about la 
trying to pleaw an in c reasin g  dhraru 
puup of special Interaato, many of wMdi 
are in ceoAlct with one another.

Given the ehort time untU the election 
and given th is  y e a r 's  three-man 
preeidaBtial n e e , “uniting the party” 
dtones uD to be nulte a fob.

(N % > A I^ E N T C B P R B B A 88N.)

use oxygen, their ability to exert explosive 
force, and in developing body structure 
most advantageous for specific contests.

“The psychology of record breaking is 
inexact," concedes Dr. Clein, “but it is a 
terrib le  an d  som etim es frightening 
factor.”

Dr. Bruce OgUvie of San Jse State says, 
"The main m ental interference is 
self-doubt. Sometimes the mental block is 
subconscious, but just as surely as we hear 
of some athlete ‘on a winning streak,' we 
also note that failure begets failure.”

Uitfortunately, this has led many athletes 
to use drugs -  steroids -  if only because 
they know their competitors are doing it.

Dr. Ogilvie says the durable athletes will 
be those who develop self-confidence 
without pills.

How much more can we expect of 
ourselves? Dr. William Fink of the Human 
Performance Laboratory at Ball State 
says, “We really don't know.”

(kir superb athletes continue to surprise 
us.

During the Frank Leahy years at Notre 
Dame it was axiomatic that, if you ever 
wanted to beat Notre Dame, “Don't get 
ahead in the first half!''

Something magic happened in the locker 
room at halftime after which first-downs 
wve piled on first-downs, touchdown after 
touchdown.

What happened at halftime? The Leahy 
pep talk went something like this: “Johnny 
Li^ack- you were great that first half. You 
were as good as I have ever seen you. But it 
wasn't good enough. The second half, 
you're going to have to be ‘better than 
Ltijack.'”

That meant move quicker, hit harder, 
nB faster -  than yourself!

With each team member thus inspired to 
better Ms own effort the Irish became 
indomitable.

W. Clement Stone says you can outdo you 
- if  you really wont to.

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

but the truth
Gray Power clearly still has work cut out 

fork.

AtreM hcaatlsatreaebceatis-.
And speakkig of advertising, gcneratianB 

of American males have been getting the 
message across that the heart of an 
advoturer beaU within the outwardly 
onlnary man in the street by appearing in 
the streeto clad in a trencheoat.

You know — w ate rp roo f-d rab . 
doubleJMeasted. belted (but tied, never 
buckled, unless you want to blow the whole 
effect), brass rings, epauleto and aU. There 
are trenchcoats and trenchcoats, but 
nothing to  b ea t th e  rea l thing, 
mnufactured in Britain where it was 
created to keep officers snug in the 
trenches of World War I.

But back to the epauleto. U.S. Customs is 
now questioning whether these are strictiy 
necessary for the primary purpose of the 
trencheoat — which is to provide 
protection, not dash. If not. the tiendicoat 
for import purposes may be reclassified as 
■1 “ornament garment” and subjected to a 
S  percent duty, rather than the 8 percent 
levied on ordinary garments.

The British manufacturers admit the 
epauleto are rarely used these days to 
secure binocular straps, nor are the brass 
riiMB weighted with grenades, the original 
(unctions. But rather than remove them to 
retain the beneficial lower duty, it has been 
decided to fight the issue to the end on the 
p rin c ip le  th e  - f e a tu r e s  a re  not 
ornamenution but what make a trencheoat 
a trencheoat.

Successfully, it is to be hoped. Otherwise, 
the private eye and foreign correspondent 
businesses may never be the same.

Effidency ia the executive soke 
A California firm, according to a Wall 

Street Journal flash, has a good thing going 
with the “Executive Door Closer''. Sdling 
well at 1299 per, the device permits an 
executive to close a door with a push of 
button rather than having to get up.

Now if they can only come up with an 
improved version that also goes for coffee, 
think of the savings from reduced 
secretarial staffs?

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Today in history
^  Ike Assedated Pren

Today is Wednesday, Sept. 3, the 247th 
day of 1980. There are 119 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Sept. 3, IW , the Revolutionary War 

came to an official end with the signing of 
the Treaty of Paris between the United 
States and Great Britain.

On this date;
In 1916, after weeks of long and dreary 

battle, the Allies finally turned back the 
Germans at Verdun, France, during World 
War I.

In U9B, Britetoand France declared war 
on Germany at the start of World War II.

In 1967, nearly  6 million South 
Vietnamese went to the polls and elected 
Nguyen Van Thieu to a four-year term as 
preMdent.

In 1976, the Viking II spacecraft made a 
successful landing on Mars.

Ten years ago, the United States charged 
that Russia and Egypt had violated the 
Mideast ceasefire.

Five years ago, a teachers' strike in 
Chicago kept nearly one million students 
from returning to school.
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"HELPI r u  BEINO HELD PfíISONER IN A 
CANNING, FREEZING AND PRESERVING  
FACTORY!"’
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DEAR ABBY: Numerous organisations have boon fonnad 
to p r o ^  women against sexual haraaam ent by their 
supterviaers, but to my knowledge none Ha« been formed to 
protect ua men.

As president of a large coeporation and formarly HoMinj 
numerous executive positions, I know th a t women a n  
equally aggressive in offering their favors, but more sabtls 
in their approach. La.:

“My husband ia out of town, so why don’t  yon come over 
and awim with me in our p o t^ ‘

‘T m  so tired. Will you buy me a  drink after work?”
Or, * ^y  car has broken down. FIl pour ]rou a  cool if 

you’ll drive me honre.”
Fve had female employeea lean down «"H brudi my arm 

«rath their breasts, or sit unnaceaaarily doae erhile mHtiij 
dictation, exposing a  lag up to the thigh th ro n g  a  aUtskiri 
I’ve had them tell me they admire my body. Some have even 
come right out and said they’d like to go to bad with me! Of 
course, a man «rho turns do«m a  lady’s  favors hurls the 
ultimate ineult

I seriously question th a t any woman must submit to 
Mxual overtures to hold her job. I suspect if  she gets 
involved «nth her boss, i t  was her idea.

So how about an  o rgan isa tion  to protect men from 
aggresaive female employees? ’This letter «rill never see 
print, but a t least I got it off my chest

HARASSED IN GARLAND, TEXAS

DEAR HARASSED: I’m  a ll fo r  aquolity . Why don’t 
you round  up o th e r  m en w ho  need  p ro tec tion  ag a in s t 
fem ale ham osm en t an d  form  a  p ro tec tive  society?

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for saying in your cdnm n that 
doctors can treat kids for VD «rithont telling the kids’ 
parents. I never knew th a t  I am a  16-yearold b ^  «rho has 
been worried about having VD for the post three months, 
but I was afraid to do anything about i t  

After I read your column, I c^led our family doctor and 
asked him if he would see me without telling my folks. He

said to come righ t down and everything would be con
fidential. I went and found oat I had gonorrhea. T hat 
«rooderful doctor treated me for it and aidn’t  charge me 
anything. Fm saving my money, and come Christinas he’s 
going to got a  very fine present from me. Thank you, too, 
Abby.

WINNETKA READER

DEAR READER: If there are any other young 
readera out there who are afraid to see a doctor, 
telephone your county public health department (the 
ruudrer ia in your telephone directory), level with 
them, and they w ill provide a confidential examine* 
tion and treatment if  neceeeary. If they reftiee, write 
to BM immediately, and I w ill tell you where yon can 
get help.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, who had four small children, 
passed a«ray, and two years later our son-in-law married a 
«ridow «rith one child.

We were told tha t we may not have our four grandchildren 
visit us unlem we take all five! Our son-in-law is bending 
over backward to show no preference for hia own children 
over his stepdiild, but we think he is going too far. What do 
yon think?

GRANDPARENTS OF FOUR-NOT FIVE

DEAR GRANDPARENTS: Give him your fulleet 
cooperation. He sounds like a wonderful peraon, 
deserving of all the help he can get.

Do you have qneetimu about eex, love, drugs and 
the pain o f growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought To Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 cents), self-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasay Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Log homes increasingly popular

Oassic fall styles are easy to sew

PREPPIE LOOK includes (left) the clastic shirtwsist with 
■arrew lace at cellar and caffs sad down the bettoaed- 
frmt, aad the classic plped-aad-crested blaser (right). The 
latter is w en  with B ^ u d a  sherts or matching skirt. 
(Sketches by Christina Helmes, courtesy Sew Business)

By Jo e Schreiber

Tbe preppie look is the new
est look for fashioa-minded 
young women, and pattern 
catalogs are full of the newly 
classic styles.

The word comes from the 
kind of drosing expected of 
youngsters in upper<la8s pre
paratory schoob. It's also 
used to describe a student at 
one of these schools.

Tbe look has been around

for some time in Ivy League, 
Brooks Brothers looks, but in 
recent decades was oversha
dowed by tbe ethnic outfits 
and the jeans craze.

A number of styles add up 
to the preppie look. On the 
must list are lace-trimmed 
shirtwaist dresses, plaid kUts 
with soft blouses, ^ r k  blasers 
irith crests on tbe pockets, 
Shetland and F air Isle 
sweaters, Bermuda shorts and 
luee socks, pleated skirts with 
matching sweaters. Penny 
loafers are back, too. But this 
generation’s preppie look is 
done in clearer, nrighter col
ors than previously. It can 
take advaiitage of new fabrics 
inco rpo ra ting  easy -ca re  
synthetics, and adds accesso
ries such as lace collars, rib
bon neckties and boldly pat
terned knee socks for pizzazz 
to investment dressing.

If you wore all this during 
your own school days, you’u 
want to check out the ways a 
career woman can wear the 
new classics. A s^ is tic a te d  
approach is the (^nel-type 
suit with pleated skirt and 
straight braid-trimmed Jack
e t

New seuring machines, new 
fabrics and new sewing aids 
make it easier than ever to 
sew the new looks. Lace or 
braid trim can be stitched on 
with one of the many fancy 
stitches offered on most 
machines. A new 1/8-inch 
ribbon, used to trim tailored 
shirts and shirt dresses, can 
be expertly applied with a ' 
twin needle. New iron-on 
interfacings speed the con
struction of tailored jackets. 
Machine-made buttonholes 
are precise and much faster

thanbouiKi buttonholes.
So pick out your classic- 

look fabrics, shop the pattern 
catalogs for the new patterns 
and get started on your 
investment sewing for fall. 
This look promises to be with 
us for some time, because it's 
easy to wear and flattering to 
most figures, so your sewing 
time will be well spent.

Marketing techniques are key 
to successful garage sales

You'll earn twice as much 
money on a garage sale if you 
usetbemarketii^ techniques of 
garage, tag and estate sale 
specia lists . The following 
money-making tactics from tlu  
pros are selected from a Family 
Circle m agazine feature, 
“Garage Sales: How to Double 
Your Money .’’

To begin with, says the 
« tide , think of your sale as 
“tag'' rather than “garage,’’ 
and separate your merchandise 
according to type and value. 
Item s such as  furniture, 
tableware, jewelry and clothing 
will sell best In the house Itself, 
while pots and pans, appliances, 
old books and magazines, toys, 
toots and garden equipment 
tinuld remain in the garage.

Advertise. Make signs on 
brightly adored oaktag and 
tack them onto tree s  and 
telephone poles, especially on 
main streets near your home. 
Make your message big, bold 
and brief (example: “TAG 
SALE. SAT.-SUN., IM , ISIS 
Oakland’’) and draw an arrow 
on the sip i to point drivors in 
the ilgM direction. (Decency 
requires you to take your signs 
down as soon as the sale is 
over.) Also pin up messages in 
your supermarket, Hbrary and 
bonk. Uec aa  eye-catching 
graphic, like a cardboard cutout 
of your house imprintod with 
your message.

Advertise in newspapers in 
your town and neighboring 
town as well. It pays. Be 
specific in your ads. For 
exainph, don’t  say: ‘G arage 
sale, movlag. a n l la n c e s .” 
laatead, say : “ KitChenAld 
dhhwash g , r  rsfrig-freeser. 
lawn trad e r like bnaio iew .”

Display your merchandise 
with both sales appeal and 
security ia  mind. Arrwige 
aaa«4r-ieas valuabla jewefry 
la a  cabhMt wUh ahahres aad a 

I door. Or, la a  pinch, 
r a  eaeilsa with daik vehrat

and pin each item to it. Put 
small, valuable itmes on a 
windowsill or mantel behind a 
table where you’ll be positioned. 
Ihat way tiiey’re visible and 
safe — if a customer wants to 
examine a piece, he’ll have to 
a d  you to hand it over.

Naturally, setting the right 
price ia essential. To find out 
what your more valuable pieces 
might go for, take them to a few 
antique dealers and try to sell 
them, anything you later get 
over the price(s) they offer your 
is pure gravy.

Last, and certainly not least. 
Family Circle recommends the 
fallowing security measures:

Have at least one “guard" 
stationed in each room open to 
the public.

Rope off areas of your home 
not in use and post signs to that 
effeat.

List your major items with

their prices and keep this list 
near the cash box. This way the 
cadder can double-check each 
transaction.
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Let Me Insure You 
With The W orld’s Largest 
Insurer of Cars and Homes

For most drivers State Farm has rates

15% LESS
than rates set by the State Board of Insurance. 

And our homeowners rates average

30% LESS
than Standard Texsu Homeowners rsites for Gray 
County.

HARRY V. GORDON
Yamr Top O* Ta m  Apent 

CotmumI# Ceeter North Skk 669-3861

•TATI FAAM MUTUAL 
AvMmHfelR NtfiMTARCa C ftapAHV

43072

Ify BARBARA MAYER 
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What could be more historic 
than a log cabin?

The residence that young Abe 
Uncoln is said to have called 
home n u y  be tbe stuff of his
tory. But in this cate, history is 
being made in the preaeia, be- 
cauoe log homea appear to be 
gaining convwts at a  rapid 
rate.

According to one manufac
turer, a t least 70,000 log homes 
will be buUt in the United 
States dwing 1900. Rkhard 
Contidine, president of Uncidn 
Logs Ltd. of Chestsrtown, N.Y., 
said log home tales have in- 
croued industrywide SO per
cent a year for Mch of the past 
two years.

Furthermore, log homes — 
which once seemed limited to 
the second home market in ru
ral areas — now more often 
are built as year-round reai- 
dences all over the United 
States.

A market alao is developing 
in Western Europe. Clonsidine 
said 80 percent of the 400 
homes a year his company sells 
go to buyers who live in them 
year-round, often in suburban 
areas.

“The main peaaon for the 
success of log names is cost,” 
he noted. About two-thirds of 
the homes he sells are bought 
by do-it-yourselfers who put up 
all or part of their homes them
selves.

Log hones are part of the 
growing stock of alternative 
housing — affordable because 
people do some of the construc
tion themselves or because pré
fabrication or other low-cost 
methods have been used in pro
duction. The failure of mainst- 

/  ream housing methods to pro
vide for moderate income fami
lies is fostering the market for 
such alternatives, Considine

noted in an interview in New 
Yoit.

Lincoln Loga Ltd. (there ia no 
connection with the Lincoln 
Logs toy) is one of about 20 
larger companies selling all the 
componenta for a home in an 
industry which now numbers 
about 200 suppUera.

Prices for a  basic log home 
shell, excluding foundation, in-

modei wRh 1,210 aqnart faat ia f s r  of œ i ^  tacoomtodlvid- 
$12.000. And conaainen COB fig- uala lor a honw of tlisir own. 
m  that the final coat will ba “R ocenrrad to me to come 
Sbmt ttirae times the cort of iq> with a  haam that ^  coat 
foeff)dl,C0i»idiBeaddad. lem moaw. ^

Beaidea coat, he said, other peoplecouMaMrd, h em id. 
reaeone for tbe appeal of kg ^  numbar of c o m p ^ ^  

. .  log homa packages aad thorahomos are their historic identi
fica tion with Anoerica’s past, 
the charm of natural wood 
compooMta, ease of mainte-

to io r poititiona and site prepa- nance and energy cffidancy.
ration, run from about $9,000 to 
$30,000 for homes raqghig in 
size from 700 square feet to 3,- 
000 sqaare feet A mid-irange

Contidine developed his com
pany’s product after working 
for a number of years as a land 
broker and obsoving the hun-

m t many olhan selling pre
pared logs and honoe plane. 
Conridine aaggested that con- 
su m m  who wMi to ex|dorc the 
feesihUity of conotnicting a  log 
home aend for Utoratore from a 
variety of manufacturen and 
compare the offerings.

CORONADO CENTER
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

rabbit coats go 
back to class

9 9

reg. 100.00 junior sizes

9 9

reg. 80.00, girls 7-14 Qj
All cuddly and cozy with O
plenty of style, our multi- n
colored pieced rabbits now a
a t pre-season savings! ^
Belted pant coat styles for .a
juniors, collared liaseball ^
for girls 7-14 JSee the en- 
tire collection.

JUNIORS/GIRLS 6



r\'Ÿ 33.44% off.
Men’« «olid-toned 
woven dress shirts.

r*
Û, 3J*10

♦ t

Reg. 4 .99, 5.99 es.
Long sleeved with one 
pocket, short sleeved 
with 2. Machine-wash 
polyester/cotton; lit
tle or no iron. 14̂ 4-17.

•  f

40-60% off.
Infants’ dresses 
in prints, solids.

C 99
. J n d i
R eg. 9.99-14.99 ea.
Many adorable styles, 
with ai^lique, lace, em
broidery trim m ings. 
No-iron polyester/cot
ton. 9,12,18 months.

Save
20-50%
Every drapery in 
our large collection.
M ade-to-m easure.
Hundreds of pattern/ 
color combinations. 
Y<hi measure, install. 
Ready-made styles. 
Choosedamasks, open- 
weaves, prints, more. 
Buy, hang them today.
00% offmade-to-length.

20-40% off aU carpet*.
Many styles in hundreds of 
colors. Easy-care fibers. 
’Doesn't include remnants.

lA ( )M ( .( ) /V \fc K V 3 DAYS ONLY

D ollar Savers
Fashion
buys.
Rich coffee 
knits to mix, 
match, savor.

‘ 9 .

» 1 5
Special buys.
S ta rt with our choice 
blazer, sk irt, tunic vest 
and  pull-on p an ts  in  
rich coffee. Blend with 
sweet p rin t tops for de
licious fash ion  looks 
a t incredibly low prices!
AH polyester knits, in 
misses’ sizes 10-18.
Classic blazer..........$15
Prin t blouse, tie .... 412
Skirt, pull-on.............$9
Print sh irt............... 411
Tunic vest................. 49
Pants, pull-on...........$9
Print tun ic ..............411

Sporttwear Department

m

»10-»110 Off

Sm.

all Wards Style 
House® beddingt
^60-110 off Prestige.

97
b».

I Outstanding ]
VALUF

Twin six«, 
ea. pc.

Regularly 1S9.99
R egal-firm  in in n e rsp rin g  or 
u re thane foam. Add foundation.
189.99 full, ea. pc.............. 129.97
459.99 queen , 2-pc set, 3i9.97
589.99 king, 3-pc s e t . . .  479.97 

’ExckidM FairUne beddinf, ref. pric* 59.97

5?** »

Sii..
1-6, 8.

Reg. 5.99 ea. ^ 4  e a c h  
Children’s 2-pc sleepers.

Regularly $6 
1/2 off folding

♦3
umbrella.

IT]
»7Reg. 4.49 ea M  for 

Stackable 14* parsons table.

*3® off. Sweet dreams 
with a Dream King.

)7

y- -

SI AIV 
■ WISTUKI n IW 

rarfSwM
HÎé/1/̂ ss 4

m
'ft.

6!«iTwin, ea.pc., 
reg. 99.99

F irm  m ulti-coil, 13-ga inner- 
spring  unit. Add a  foundation. 
.129.99- full, ea. pc..............99.97

Sealy Posturepedic® 
Citation bedding.
E xtra-firm  support. Floral cov
e r quilted to W  u re thane foam; 
Multi-coil. Add a foundation. 
Twin, ea.pc., reg. price, 1S9.9S 
Full, ea.pc., reg. p rice, 199.95 
Queen, 2-pc, reg. price, 449.95 
King, 3-pc, reg . p rice , 649.95

L #

2 “Regularly $5 

M isses’ belts for jeans.

Popular Size 
Standard Base

Light Bulbs
60,100 Watt
U m itl2 4 f o r ^

Reg. 2 for 85'

m mm~-

I ̂I

H  ‘eSu?sur«sr**

^  Vaiue! Pre-folded' 
disposable diapers.
Thick cellulose filling; 
soft liner next to 
baby’s skin. No pins or 
pants needed, a  m
S.19 so newborn 
SJ9 SOdayUnc A

Houteware*. UàlS. a Hoaueware*.

Mm’i
S-XL.

. . 2R«f. 9.99 (
Work or leisure shirt.

3,or*3Reg. 3 
for 3.69

Combed cotton underwear.
Special buy. foT 

Our handiest new plastics.
Special buy. '  e a c h  

Decorative wicker accents.
Special buy. '  A each 

Stoneware mug assortm ent.
Special buy. 2  p k g s ^ l 

Pack of 8  Easy-Wipes"*.

r; I

FOR FAST, CONVENIENT SHOPPING AT ANY WARDS STORE, JUST SAY “CHARGE IT!” WITH A CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

/V X O IV rG O A A E R Y

C oronado C en ter "P a m p a  669-7401 t m a a
Shop Wards Daily from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m; Thursday 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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Save
Our Gallery of Colors 
interior wall and trim.

Reg. 12.99 gallon
•  One-coat hiding; flat finish
•  Comes in 50 decorator cidors
•  6-year durability; w ashable 
Ref* 13.99 s e m i- f lo ts ,  now  g.99

Save *90
19” diagoiial fem óte 
control color TV.

42988
Arachur eonvtnimc« plu* 12- 
chamrl riwtronK Towh Cm - 
tn l luiiinf AiHomatk color 
ot thr loHch al 0 button; outo 
non light ioiioor o4|UOU to 
chonging ligia conditwio. AfC; 
lighted choniwl tndicstoni end 
doiMidoblr Solid Sute ctuwM.

:.-i

-, H-

' W W " TT 1  ftnow at Wards!
W ater/ice dispenser. 
Pu ts chilled water and 
ice a t your fingertips! 
No need to tqpen freezer 
fo r ice cubes! C h ild 
proof sw itch  p reven ts  
unw anted diapensing. 
Water hook-up extra.

*200
off.
Water and ice thru-the*door!
2 1 .7 -cu .ft. re f r ig e ra to r /f re e z e r  w ith  4 
glass cantilever shelves to help contain 
spills. A4j tem peratu re  m eatkeeper and 
crisp e r keep foods fresh . 4 pick-ofT egg 
rack s and w ine rack . A4) ro lle rs  m ake 
moving easy. Handy draw er in  freezer.

|88

Regularly 1099.99

Koowy wiiWli» niiiiignt tiyfaa Soy pock. 
Extra lant* mam chamber ^
and big atttaide

Wagtihriy 7J9

kM

i for durabtlitv

*4Regularly S.99
Spacious nylon dub bag.

3 p r * lReg. 47« pair p r  
C* or D -cell batteries.

*1Reg. 99« run.ft fo r  

27-in clear xiiqrl runner.

lOVb u .

Reg. 1.99 
Durable acrylic latex caulk.

Reg. 1.49 
18x27-in remnant scatter.

Save *40-*70

[S
Model 443S''

Our Sturdy 
Steel storage 

buildings

[OetitaiKling
VALUE!

Many 
Accessories 
Available

AO building, uneuembled. Model 4441

@ 10x9' bam- 
style building.

2 1 9 8 8

Regularly 289.9S
Large door opening—70* 
high,55%" wide—isgreat 
for bulky equipnent Gam
brel roof has 8'3’ peak. 
Made of tough galvanized 
steel. 9'10’x8 'll*  int.

m 10x7' gable- 
style building.

2 1 p 8 8
Regularly 2S9.9S

Attractive horizontal sid
ing, galvanized steel con
struction. S' 10"x6' 11' in t 
299.99,10x9'bldg,259.88 
10x6' bldg low as 139.88.

♦612.95 geparately. 
8-piece, 9-in roller kit.

ChoooeMleet
rtyleo.

« nReg. 1.79-2.79 ' E  M ch
PowrJCraft* screwdrivers.

24.

Reg. 79« q t  3 foT ^2
Wards heavy-duty 10w30 oil.

*1S pedalbuy . '  E  e a c h  

Assortm ent of hand tools.

Fa mee US con.

*3Reg. 1.99 ea. £ »  foT 
Handy spin-on oil filter.

CordonD.pl,

Reg.2.19 
12-ct, S-bnehel lewn bege.

BUY IT NOW—NO DOWN PAYMENTIs  REQUIRED ON PURCHASES YOU ADD TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

Loddng for buys? 'Ey ours.
i V.,,-

ià
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACII08S

\ Cwntie 4
MtbMMIC«

5 Highwt point 4
9 Griddor g

Jimmy____  g
12“____ U  !

Douo*' g
13M«UI I
14 GaMic

•ftirmativa ■
ISGanda ^

craatura 
16 Sadimant 
17Laatlattar ,
I t  lAordinata ,

latf-aataam !
19 CIA 

forarunnar
20 Raquirat
22 MovaUa covai 
24 Bavaragat 
26 Latianad 
29 Stylish
33 Courage
34 Rallava
36 Exclamation
37 Rather than 

(poaticl
38 Saraten
39 Distant
40 Procedure

! Abhor 
I taaidaa
I Tic-____
toe 

' Lady
> Landing boat 
t Mineral 
i Gold (Sp.)
I Ebb and flow 
I Stratford's 

rivar
) Common tree 
) Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds)

1 Neuter
2 Cereal gram
3 Average
I Raw materials

Answer to Previous Puale

UUULL ■  U U U U U U U
u n n a n  ■  a a t D a a n o  
□ □ □ □ D ■ □ □ □ a n a o  
□ □ □ n o t ]  n n o  

□ □ □  c n a  n i o i j u  
□ n o D D  

U D U  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ ! ! □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  a n a  a u t ^
□ ! ! ! ] □ □ □ □ □

lam iA iN lo i i l
I t l A U l U i l T l Il i L U l - l J

□ □ □ □

DOWN

Wing (Fr.) 
Precipice 
Bums
Small amount 
Is not wall 
Top of a wave 
Eenie. meenie,
miney,_____
Entrap
Soak through

10 Fait sorry 
about

11 Throws away 
19 Lyric poem
21 Noun suffix 
23 Belonging to 

the thing
25 Auto failure
26 Eras
27 Intar
28 Judges
30 Kind of book 

(comp, wd.)
31 Irani ruler
32 Antiquity 
35 Article 
38 Jelly

39 Auto dub 
41 Make brown 
43 Baseball 

player Mel

45 More ancient
47 Man of action
48 Paris airport
49 Seaport In 

Alaska
51 Pretend
53 Function
54 Companion of 

odds
57 Same (prefix) 
56 Gone

Astro-Graph
by b e m ice  bede osol

Baptember 4.1880 
Your material prospects for the 
coming year look good, but 
things may not happen as 
speedHy as you'd Ilka. Neverthe
less. when the final tally is in 
you'll be ahead
VMOO (Aug. 29-Sept. 32) Oth
ers will respond to you today 
according to the way you see 
yourself. Think and act like a 
winner and it will discourage 
those who would offer you com
petition or opposition. Find out 
more of what Hes ahead for you 
In the year followirtg your birth
day by sendirtg for your copy of 
Astro^Braph. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019.
LIM A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Major 
accomplishments are possible 
today, but you might have to 
alter your plans a bit to get 
things done. Be flexible Roll with 
the punches
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Enjoy your friends today for what 
th ^  have to offer, even though 
you may spot some obvious 
faults In their behavior, which 
you'd like to correct. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Concentrate on collective ven
tures that have promising poten- 
lial. If you were lucky in this area 
yesterday, you could be even 
luckier today
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't be afraid to change your 
mind today if you feel your Initial 
judgment was incorrect. Others 
will think more of you. not iess.

when you admit mistakes. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
This is not a good day to try to 
tackle two imponant projects at 
the same time. You will be suc
cessful If your efforts are singular 
rather than spread out.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Marcb 20) Go 
along with the will of the majority 
today, instead of trying to satisfy 
personal interests. Good things 
will happen If your aftitude Is

ARIES (March 31-Aprll 19) Busi
ness or social acquaintances you 
recently met and would like to 
get to know better could be 
impressed by your hospitality at 
home today. Put out the red 
carpet.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The
old adage "variety Is the spice of 
life" suits you today. Select 
activities that keep you loose 
and mobile
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
You're still under good money 
aspects, but not where gambling 
is concerned. Be prudtmt and 
practical. Play things close to the

CANCER (June 21-Jtily 22)
You'll be able to satisfactorily 
pull off ideas or plans that are 
large in scope today. A word of 
caution: Don't tip your hand in
nHvftncib
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A gentle 
reminder today to orte who is 
financially obligated to you might 
be all that is necessary to dear 
up this debt. Be tactful.
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VENICE. Italy  (AP) -  
M uH e^ers paid up to 2M.0M 
Uro—tMO—for a  ticket to hear 
a ano4iour recital by Andrea 
Segovia, th e  U -y e a r-o ld  
virtuoeoguttariit.

Segovia, who performed at 
the ornate La Penice theater 
Tuesday night, was givecal 
w e lc a y o r  R ig o u u e r n m  
; ; n itariPresident Amintore 
Psnfani w aited ouUide the 
theater togreet Segovia.

Segovia, a  Spaniard, was 
given the Grand Cross of 
Cavalry, one of Italy's highest 
civilian honors.

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)

— Actress Goldie Hawn has 
bean sued for divorce by her- 
husband of four years, singer 
BUI Hudson.

Hie Superior Court suit was, 
filed Aug. U, court records 
Hnw. RepresentaUves of Mias 
Hawn or Hudson could not be 
reached for comment Tuesday.

Hie couple has two children.
Iflas Hawn, M, rose to fame 

as the nonstop giggler on the 
HUS television series “Laugh 
In" and won an Academy 
Award as best supporting 
actreae in the I M  film “Cactus 
nower."

She makes her debut as

School must provide 
child’s’medical care
IRVING (AP) — An attorney for a family whose S-year-old 
daughter requires daily catheteriation says he wUl try to get a 
court hearing scheduled soon so the girl can attend school Uiis year.

,  HieSthU.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans overturned 
Tuesday a Dallas’ judge's ruling that the Irvii« Independent School 
DMrict was not required to perform the procedure while she was at 
school.

Amber Tatro suffers from a birth defect that makes it impossible 
for her to empty her bladder voluntarily, and the procedure must 
be done every three to four hours.

Her parents, Henri and Mary Tatro of Irving, a Dallas sdburt), 
sued after the school d istrict refused to perform the 
catheteriutions.

“We are happy for our daughter,” Mrs. Tstro said after the 
ruling. “Our daughter has missed a whole year of school already 
and we want to get her back in school as soon as possible. It will be a 
relief for us if she can go to school.”

Hie Tatroa’ attorney, Craig Enoch, said he would move ahead 
 ̂ with the case as soon as he read the decisioa

“We have a child who is not being educated ... for the second 
year," he said.

Hie court returned the case to State District Judge Patrick E. 
Ifigginbotham, saying it .was similar to the case in which a deaf 
gretkiate student demanded that the University of T eu s furnish 
him with a sign langu^e interpreter.

I V  Sth Circuit upheld an order commanding Texas to provide 
the interpreter because failure to do so “amounted to the exclusion 
of plaintiff from the university's programs...”

“Analogously, Amber has been excluded from the school 
district’s programs by the district's refusal to provide CIC,” or 
"clean intermittent cathiterization,” the Sth Circuit aaid.

But Jim Deatherage, attorney for the Irving achools, said the 
catheterization process was “not somethkig related to education 
such as an interpreter would be.”

"Hie district will abide by whatever a federal court decides 
'  whenever it Ik final,” he added.

Lart year. Amber became eligible for the early childhood 
development program under the Elducation for All Handicapped 

. Children Act of 197S.
An-Irving school committee set up a progam of physical and 

speech therapy for Amber, but refused to undertake the a c  each 
school day.

Ugginbotham said a literal interpretation of the act would 
reqidre a school to furnish whatever medical life support system 
was necessary.

JSut he said the Tatros “cannot convert a statute prohibiting 
discrimination in certain govammental programs to a statute 
requiring, in.esaance, the setting up of govammental health care 
for people seeking to participate in such programs."

Chinese students to 
look over Texas ag
LUBBCXnC — Eight agricultural scientists from the People’s 
Republic of China will make Texas Tech University their first stop 
in a tour of four U.S. campuses in September.

The eight, specialists in range management, forestry and 
conservation from Gansu Agricultural' University and other 
inatitutiona. will be at Texas Tech September S-10. While in 
Lubbock they will tour various programs in range management, 
soil conservation, and arid and semi-arid land studies.

Their visit to Texas Tech will be cosponsored by the Department 
of Range and Wildlife Management and the International Center 
for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies (ICASALS).

Other stops on their U.S. visit, September ^21, include Colorado 
State University, the University of Nebraska Panhandle 
Agricultural Research and Extension Center in Scottsbluff, and 
Utah State University.

Health officials announce 
spraying to begin soon

HOUSTON (AP) — Health officials say an intensified 
county-wide spraying program to control mosquitoes carrying St. 
Louis encephalitis will begin as soon as f o g ^  equipment is 
delivered and workers are trained.

(Sty and county officials estimate from 300 to 400 workers have 
been recruited to spray ditches containing stagnant water where 
the mosquitoes tend to breed.

A sixth confirmed case of SLE was reported Tuesday by Valth 
officials in Harris County. The latest confirmed case was a 
S6-year-old man, suspected earlier this year of carrying the virus 
causing sleeping sickness.

Last week, the County Commissioners authorized thepia-chase of 
300 hand spraye’s from a Pennsylvania firm. Officials hope to 
eliminate the possibility of the outbreak of SLE worsening before
the end of the mosquito breeding season, usually in late October.

executive producer la  the 
forthcoming film “ P rivate 
Baitjamin,” in which she also 
stars.

Hudson is a member of the 
Hudson Brothers singing group.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) 
— Betty Ford's battle against 
drinking and drug use has given 
hw Q s ^  insight (or her new 
poMtion as a member of a state 
h e a l th  c a r e  a d v i s o r y  
com m ittee, ac co rd in g  to 
California’s health director.

Hw former first lady, who 
w u  treated for an alcoM  and 
tkrug problem in 197S, will serve 
onacommittee on hospital care 
fo r people w ith s im ila r  
problems. Health Director 
Beverlee Myers said Tuesday.

Mrs. Ford and her husband, 
former President («erald Ford, 
live in Rancho Mirage, near 
PMm Springs.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
James Woods, the bad-guy 
actor in such films as “Hie 
Onion Field" and “ In the Heat 
of the Night," has married 
model Kathry Greko.

W oods, 33, who ju s t  
oompleted filming of his latest 
moide, “Fast-Walking,” was 
married to Ms. Greko, 23. in Las 
Vegas, Nev., over the weekend, 
according to his agent, Mel 
Asch.

Woods, who played a killer in 
“Hie Onion Field,” has his first 
r o m a n t ic  le a d  ro le  in 
“Fast-Walking.” in which he 
plays a prison guard opposite 
KayLenz.

He also played the doomed 
artist Carl, opposite Meryl 
S treep, in the  television 
muiiseries “Holocaust.”

Student editor jailed in Austin
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) ->DaUy 
Texan Editor Mark McKinnon 
went to jail for almost two hours 
Hieaday rather than obey a 
judge’s order to hand over 
unpublished photographic 
negatives of th e  alleged 
disruption of a former Iranian 
ambamador's speech.

“We are determined not to 
hand over the negatives,” said 
McKknon as a baUiff led him 
away to jail.

McKinnon, editor of the 
University of Texas student 
newspaper, was released on 
t l ,000 bond, pending a hearing 
Thursday on his claim the 
c o n t e m p t  o r d e r  w a s  
inconstitutional 

But the hearing probably will 
not take place b ^ u s e  the issue 
will be moot if the trial of 16 
Middle E a s te rn  s tu d en ts  
accused of disrupting the 
speech has conclude by then, 
sidd Jbn George. McKinnon’s 
attorney.

County (fourt-at-Law Judge 
Jon Wisser ordered McKinnon 
jailed and fined him flOO after 
McKinnon again refused to 
hand over negatives sought by 
the prosecution as evidence.

Hiirteen Iranians and three 
Palestinians are charged with 
dbrupting the Jan. 31 speech by 
Fereydoun Hoveyda, who 
represented Iran in the United 
Nations under the late Shah.

Hoveyda spoke in the 
University of Texas student 
union building.

Wisser heard final arguments 
in the students’ trial Tuesday 
night and informed attorneys he 
will reach a verdict before 9 
are. Hiursday.

■fc-a»*

STUDENT PAPER EDITOR F IN G E R P R IN T E D . 
Mark McKinnon, right, ed ito r of T he D aily  T e x a n , 
student newspaper a t the U n iv ersity  of T e x a s ,  is 
fingerprinted by T ravis County D ep u ty  K eith  D a v is  
as he enters county jail T uesday . M cK innon  w a s  
sentenced to jail until he tu rn s  o v e r p h o to g ra p h ic  
negatives taken Jan . 31 w hen M idd le  E a s t e r n  
s t i ^ n t s  
Iranian official, 
over to a county judge.

allegedly d isrup ted  a sp e e c h  fo a f o rm e r  
jfficial. He has refused to  tu rn  th e  n e g a t iv e s

WM similar to that of America’s 
founding fathers, who felt “the 
H W  kind of rage when our 
country was being gutted and 
raped by Great Britain.”

Allison said the state had 
failed to prove its case against 
a n y  s t u d e n t  b e c a u s e  
identifications were shaky and 
witnesses’ accounts conflicted.

Jeff Blackwelder, assistant 
county attorney, said the state 
hqd proved its case and 
rdernd  to the students as 
’’in tim id a to rs’’ who had 
interfered with society’s right to 
a  “free flow of ideas.”

“Our society has a very real 
interest in the free flow of ideas, 
but because of the de facto 
censorship engaged in by this 
small group of people, society's 
interest in the free flow of ideas 
was put in jeopardy,” he said.

Blackwelder urged Wisser to 
convict all 16 and serve notice 
that “freedom of speech is 
going to be protected in Texas. ”

Through much of the trial. 
McKinnon's predicament got 
more attention than the case of 
the Iranian and Palestinian 
students.

George said a decision will be 
mads later whether to appeal 
his flOO fine for contempt of 
court as a test of whether Texas 
judges can compel newspapers 
to  p ro d u c e  unpub lished  
photoipwphs sought as evidence 
in criminal trials.

George said this might not be 
the best vehicle for a test case. 
however.

“There are lots of potential 
procedural problenu that would 
not present the issue in as clear 
relief as would be best for the 
press generally,” George told 
reporters.

McKinnon. 2S. said. “ I don’t 
want to go to jail” but preferred 
tha t to handing over the 
negatives.

The young e d ito r  was 
f i n g e r p r i n t e d  a n d  
photographiKi, then placed in a 
’’ta n k ’’ w ith fou r o the r 
prisoners.

sta te  District Judge Pete 
Lowry, recently appointed by 
President Carter to the federal 
bench, scheduled McKinnon’s 
habeas corpus hearing after 
Miother judge. Tom Blackwell, 
ordered the editor’s release on 
bail.

The judge permited one of the 
students, Mehran Ebrahimi, to 
speak for the defendants.

Ebrahimi claimed the United 
States was grooming Hoveyda 
and others for a takeover of 
Iran  from  the Ayatollah 
Khomeini and was sending 
them to college campuses to 
portray themselves as ” a

(A P L a s e rp h o to  )

p r o g r e s s iv e  a n t i - s h a h  
elennent.”

He said Hoveyda represented 
“a regime that killed our 
bro thers and s is te rs  and 
destroyed our economy and, 
with that, our independence and 
freedom.”

Bill Allison, attorney for the 
students, said their “passion”
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Marco Polo 
would hove 
jumped at 
the chance 
to own the 
ultimate travel bag

New! At the Huh!
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This is one of the finest, most durable travel 
bags we've ever seeni Mike Abdalla of 
Atlanta has created one of the most 
uniquely practical and nearly perfect bags 
for the money that you'll ever encounter.
The Abdalla Travel Bag is new at the Hub 
and ovailable in o full line of 12 colors (all 
but nutmeg and brown by special order), is 
constructed of the highest quality materials; 
durable Naugahyde vinyl, nylon, heavy 
wearing canvas, fine grained leathers and 
super heavy-duty brass zippers and snaps.
All seams are double stitched and Abdalla 
guarantees its bag against defective 
workmanship for as long as you own the 
bag. We'll also monogram bags with your 
name in 1" letters freel We'll even 
monogram to your specificotion or include 
personalized hand stitched designs. (Please 
allow 10 days to 2 w eeb  for delivery of 
colors other than nutmeg or brown or 
monogramming). You must see this bag to 
appreciate its beauty. At 75.00 it is one of 
the most remarkable bargains for gift giving 
(Sr travelling.

Chore* it on your coiwwiiwil Huh Card, 
V)n, Mm Mt Qwrg* or Anwrteon Expiowl 
Moil ordon ore wolcoowl WrH* Ttw Hob, 
Ion 1204, AmorMo, TX TVIOS.
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WAITING F O R  th e  
i quarterback 's countdown 
! ' is end Robert Hornback 
; during a recent P am pa 
! ninth grade scrim m age 

The local ninth g raders 
‘' open the football season 

' S ^  11 at home against 
■ Hereford La P lata

(Staff Photo)

a. IMO PAMfA NIWS

Frosh have size, quickness
With quiekiMM to go along with liae. the Punpa ninth grade 

football squad should enjoy a productive m o teaeon.
“Last year we had some big linanen, but we weren’t all that 

quick,” said freshman head coach Dickie Orockett. “Nowwe’vegot. 
somequickneastoaddtooursitt.” /

Orockett has shelved a two-platoon system he employed last 
season because he's got several talented players who can goM h 
ways.

“We've had youngsters who have come foith this year to prove 
they can do the job on both offense and defense,”  Orockett said.

Quarterback Deven Cross and fullback Damy Sebastian are just 
two of the multi-talented youngsters.

“Deven is going to help us a lot this year,” Crockett said. “He’sa  
fine ail-around athlete who can pass, punt and kick. Danny is 
another fine all-around player wtw will be going both ways.”

Lawmen Dennis Kempo, Charles Weese and David Parr will help 
givathe frosh a strong, mobile line.

“It's really enjoyable to coach these kids," Crockett said. 
‘“They’ve got a real good attitude and they want to win.”

Pampa opens the season at honw Thursday, Sept. 11 against 
Herefoitl La Plata.

Pampa spikers rout Dumas
Pam pa’s Lady Harvesters 

ran thsir unbeaten string to M  
sMi IM , IM , wittBOver Dumas 
Tteaday a i ^  In volleyball

Hard-tfrlmdle serves and a 
solid defense by Pampa bafflled 
Dunns all night.

“ Lena Y o u n g 'an d  Susan 
Richardson had several blocks 
at the net while Deanna Porter 
hit U  of U serves/* Pampa 
Oeach Lynn Wolfe said. * ^e  
noiaaed only three serves the 
entire match.’*

ftm p a  also won the junior 
varsity match. IM . IM .

Leading P am p a’s strong 
service attack were Brandi ihiR 
(tt-10), Teresa Glover (10-10) 
andSharolyn Salisbury (M ).

In last weekend’s match 
against Lubbock Monterey,

Ginnors advances to quarterfinals
By BARRY WILNER 
APSporte Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jimmy 
Connors didn’t let thunder, 
lightning, rain, low-flying bats 
or some fine tennis by South 
African Bemie Mitton bother 
him Tuesday night 

The third-seeded Connors 
advanced to the quarterfinals of 
the U S. Open with a 7-6, M , 6-4 
victory over Mitton under the 
lights at the National Tennis 
Center The match also was 
played with lightning flashing 
above, strong winds whipping 
through the stadium, thunder 
and. with the second set tied 4-4. 
a drenching rainstorm that 
forced a SO-minute suspension 
of play.

“(Considering the conditions. I 
thought we played some good 
ten n is ,"  said Connors“ It 
started to get so windy we 
couldn't time the balls well. 
Then at 4-4. 1 asked Mike 
(Blanchard, the tournament 
referee) to keep his eyes on the 
lightning, make sure it didn’t 
ge» too close. With my (steel) 
racket. I’d get sizzled ”  

instead. Connors sizzled after 
the rain delay, running out the 
set. Ihen. early in the third set. 
came another interruption 

Two objects swooped down to 
court level, then began flying 
tfound the stands

Were they bats. Connors was 
asked?

“1 don’t know,’’ he quipped. 
“1 didn’t get close enough to 
see”

In today’s feature match, 
Roscoe Tanner was hoping to 
repeat his quarterfinal upset of 
top-seed Bjorn Borg of Sweden. 
Tanner scored a four-set 
triumph over Borg last year in a 
night match, but they were 
scheduled for an afternoon 
appearance this time.

The women’s top seed and 
'defending champion, Tracy 
A ustin , o p e n e d  to d a y ’s 
proceedings against No.13 Pam 

,Shriver, providing a matchup of 
the teenage sensations of the 
last two Opens. Shriver, II, 
reached the finals here two 
years ago. falling to Chris Evert 
Uoyd. Then Austin beat Lloyd 
for the title last year.

Lloyd, seeded third, battled 
Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia 
and. in a night contest. No. 14 
Wojtek Fibak of Poland played 
Johan Kriek of South Africa in 
the  only o th e r m atches 
involving seeded players

(Connors felt he had fallen into 
some bad habits this week but, 
overall, was playing up to par.

“1 shouldn’t be in a position 
where 1 have to bear down for 
breaks, but I have been," he 
said “I want to grind it out on

nty serve and make the other 
guy feel like he’s playing 
catchup.

‘Tve played well but I want to 
play better in the next round 
and the next.”

Among the women, No.l 
Andrea Jaeger stopped Renata 
Tomanova of Czechoslovakia 
64, M ; No.l4 Ivanna Madruga 
bested Candy Reynolds 5-7,64, 
6-3, and unseeded Barbara 
Hallquist beat Lucia Romanov 
of Romania 64,3-6,64.

“I played everything right,” 
said Lendl, a 20-year-old 
two-time winner this year. “He 
beat me in Las Vegas 6-1, 6-1 but 
I didn’t let him do anything 
today. I didn’t have to do 
anything special to win. I just 
got to the balls."

Solomon agreed: “ After 
about the second game, 1 
couldn’t move my feet. I didn’t 
have any get-up-and-go so I got 
up and left.”

(jottfried left the tournament 
mainly because Teltscher was 
plastering the lines with passing 
shots and serving bullets.

“The heat didn’t bother me, 
only Eliot’s passing shots did,” 
said Gottfried, who could only 
shake his head each time 
Teltscher sent another blur past 
him.

“1 can’t remember when 1 
p assed  so w e ll ,"  noted

T ig er football
R eg istra tion  fo r the 

Optir ist Tiger Football 
League will be held from 6 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. today 
through F riday  at the 
Optimist Clubhouse.

The league consists of 
younpters in the fifth and 
sixth grades.

O I S C a U N T  S T O M E

"disawer, the difference'
y

Automobile Core
P ric es  E ffec tiv e : W e d n e s d a y , S e p t .  3 th ru  

S a t u r d a y  S e p t .  6 ,1 9 8 0

QUAKER 
STATE

SPECIAL 
PRICE

QUAKER STATE. Deluxe mo
tor oil,..for top driving per
formance. 10W-30. Stock up!

Oe c e e g u

•------------K

___-s

10W-30

20W-50.....................9 7 ^
CAM2 MOTOR OIL. All 
year round protection.

íú H ^  J

■  SPECIAL PRICE 
GAS BOOSTER. Save gas.

^  6 9
iia i .2JT 

T-SEAL. Stops leaks fasti

^ a f l t w h a t f ctdflsmisabi
ffald

REG. 1.03 
ATF. Automatic trans
mission fluid. Save!

■  SPECIAL PRICE 
OIL TREATMENT. Get the 
STP Oil Treatment habit.

nKASE?
REG. 2.29

I STP DEGREASER.
For your engine.

■  REG. 2.79 
SONOFAGUNI 
Cleans. protect$.

an. Ml
BRAKE FLUID. Heavyduty. 12o t.

. i n
CARB a  CHOKE CLEANER. Savel

Neam I  a m  Meaday Baa I

If [DÈANNA PORTER
..leads strong attack.

h m p a  swept a doubleheader, 
IM .1M . and 11-6,15-7.

“Jeanette Britt had some real 
good blocks for us, ” Wolfe said. 
“(3ur sorvee also went well. We 
never missed a serve the first 
match.”

Punpa’s junior varsity splits

doublahaadar with Moatsfay 
JV, loaing the flrat match, IM , 
15-12, btit winnhig the aecoad. 
t5-ll,lM .

Pampa eatart the Borger 
Tournament th is weekend, 
mealing A  unnamed opponent 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday ia the 
firstround.

Pnmpa’s annual tournament 
fau biian canceled thia season 
since the high school fteldhouse 
is undergoing remodeling and 
r e p ^ .

The Harvesters' next home 
match is Tuesday, Sept. 0 
againat Hereford at Clarendon 
0>llege-Pampa Center. The 
junior varsity match starts at 
0:10 p.m.

Punpa’s first District 3-5A 
match IS with Amarillo Caprock 
cnOct.4there.

Fritsch receives probation
DALLAS (AP) -  HouMon OUerekickmTcHi W ^ h n a b mn

SK S.’i M i S S  5 5  Ä S »
woraai Inan automobile acddaiL

FWtach. M. eafernd the pile Ftkfey bilheM ay » (ferthflf
NeUaK.Burka.41.ofPluM 

OtOeen said Mrs. BurkMtod
nrfUs Cowboys placaJilckir went out d  oonlrol on a  D alw  
m p r c H w a y ^  ovartiimsd bafore bstag siniek fay cnoomlaf 
traffic.

PwaoM who had bam  with Pritach aarll«  the evenini of iha 
aoddmt said ha had bam  drinking. poUot Mid.

State District Judge Don Malenife sat FMIaeh’t  p u n W io ^  at 
eight years probntion and ordered him to pay IM in court co«s.

nrttach also feces a dvil suit filed agaknf him by WUttam 
Garald Pillow, Mrs. Bivki* son, who claims in the suit Frifeeh’s 
action caused his mother's dMifa.

‘Rh  Auririan-bom kicker was I 
d i ^  foUowiiM Uw accidMt.

I in Dallas Mvsral

Ph

Teltscher. the ISth-ranked 
player in the world and a winner 
at Atlanta prior to the Open. 
‘Tm  playing exceptionally well 
and hnvm’t lost a set in nine 
matches. This is the furthest 
I ’ve go tten  in  a  m ajo r 
tournament.”

Ibe heat w u  at its worst 
during McEnroe’s win, though 
it didn’t bother the No .2 seed.

”It wet hot on the court,” he 
admitted, "but I was playing 
solid games, my concentration 
was there. It’s the best match 
Tve played in the tournament; 
I’ve p t te d  up a little each 
match.”

Jaeger, too, felt things were 
picking up.

”At the beginning, she was 
pUtykig well but I think she got 
dred in the second set," said the 
15-year-old Jaeger, who next 
meets Madruga. “ If I see 
somebody getting tired , I 
usually pick up my game a 
little.”

Markuga struggled against 
Reynolds because “I was very 
nervoue. I knew it would be 
difficult because Reynolds is a 
hard hitter. She kept me deep 
and kept coming to the net.”

Madniga n e e ^ ’t worry about 
Jaeger attacking from the front 
oouit.

“Against Jaeger, I won’t be so 
nervous,” she said.

Trio arrested in Hogan trophies theft
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Ihree 

men were arrested at Fort Worth late 
Tuesday after they allegedly attempted to 
sell trophies belonging to golfing great Ben 
Hogan to an undercover police officer.

trophies, including four U.S. Open 
tournament gold medals and two Masters 
Tournament gold medals, were stolen last 
week from a  display case at the Colo.ilal 
Oountryaub.

Most of the  troph ies w ere recovered, 
aooordina to Dolice.

Officers said Detective Bill Steele went 
undercover Saturday, posing as  a  person 
who wanted to buy the items stolen from 
the country club.

PoUoe Capt. Garland Geealin laid Steele 
made contact with the men and aet up a 
meeting a t a Fbrt Worth high adiool 
ITieaday night.

Steele agreed to pay about $35,000 for the 
trophieB.GecBlinsaid.

He said Steele, Sgt. L.C. Henderson, 
Detective J.L. Terrell and Lt. S.D. Pruitt 
madearrangments for the meeting.

Ihree of the four men who met with 
police were arrested, but a fourth eluded 
officers and remained at large today, 
Geadinsaid.

Geealin said the trophies were recovered 
at an undisdoaed location.

Moat of the medals that were recovered

were won by Hogan aftar he was ii(|m d 
aeriouily in IMI in a bua-automobUa 
accident. Doctors H id Hogaa might never 
walk again, but the Texan went on to win 
•one of the biggest toumamenta of hia

Included among the trophiee recovered 
were the preitigioue IMS Hickock Athlete 
of the year belt buckle, cootaiaiai thne 
poonds of gold and doseni of pradoui 
stones. The belt also was raoowed, 
officensaid.

Officers were elated at raoovering the 
trophiet, sw ing they had feared the 
thieves would melt the trophies down so 
they could not be reeogniaad.

Ring sale
50%  off every stone ring

Mai
can II 
thouÿ 
monti 

Fid 
rookk 
Detro

^  t-

^  ■
(to®

>■ -

S

Sale 28.75 to 187.50
Rag. S7.S0 to  ^ 5 .  Now you can flash pure dazzle. At 

special savings. Because every stone ring is on sale.
Diamonds, Peart IRubies. And more. Genÿ that go 
out in the noonday sun, than sparkle with glamour on 
moonlit nights In all the styles you love to wear. Elegant 
cocktaU rings. Glorious solitaires. Rare, unusual designs.
Reach Into your dreams. And make your selection now.

, While the savirtgs last!
Excludes those rings where diemonds coneWute the 
grealett value.
Sale pricet effective through Saturday, 
lauslretione enlarged to ehow detaH.

W O  g r e a t  w a y s  
t o  c t i a r g e This 

is elCPenn^ PEvnpa Mol 
Mon.-Sat. 10 to 9 

665-3745

Catalog
6 6 5 ^ 1 6
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Phillies win 9AMM NfWS S, ifM  II

National League baseball roundup
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

APSgerts Writer
Vida Blue was tough — the PhUaddiihia 

Phillies were tougher.
' i t  took some grinding, but we did it.” 

said Philadelphia Manager Dallas Green 
after his Phillies scored a hard-earned >-l 
victory over the San Francisco Giants in U 
Innings Tuesday night.

PhUadeiphia nunaged to win despite a 
strong pttchkig performance by Blue, who 
allowed but two hits and one run to the 
Phillies over 10 innings.

“It was our best team effort of the year, 
by far,” said Phillies reliever Warren 
Brusstar, “ It took everybody to win it.”

BrussUr created the most periloa 
situation of the game for the Phillies and 
pitched out of it in the 11th inning. The 
Giants loaded the bases with iwne outona 
single, walk and bunt single. The nest two 
batters. Milt May and Rennie Stermett, hit 
ground balls and the Phillies threw home 
forforceouts.

Bru^tar fell behind 3-1 to pinch hitter 
Joe Strain. Strain took a pitch for a strike 
and fouled off th ree  pitches before 
grounding out.

The victory kept the Phillies in first place

'in the National League East by percentage 
points over the Montreal Expos, 3-1 
winners over San Diego.

In other NL action, Lw Angeles beat New 
York M ; Atlanta whipped Chicago 104; 
and SL Louis stopped Cincinnati 13-4.

Maimy Trillo su ite d  the PhUlies* 13th 
with a  double and later scored the winning 
run on Keith Moreland's sa'crifice fly.

Blue retired II  straight batters before 
Bob Boone, leading off the PhUadeiphia 
ninth, reached base on a throwing error by 
ttiird baseman DarreU Evara. A sacrifice 
by Ramon Aviles, pinch hitting for PhUlies 
sU rter Larry Christenson, sent pinch 
runner Jay LovigUo to second, and Lonnie 
Smith drove in the gam e's first run with a 
oneout single.

Oodgersg,Mctsl
Derrel Thomas singled home the decisive 

run as L a  Angeles scored three tim a  in 
the sixth and hád  on to beat New York. The 
victory was the Dodgers' sixth straight and 
13th in their last IS g a m a  as they moved 
into a tie with idle Houston for first place in 
the NL West.

Dave Goltx, 7-7, Bobby Castillo and Don 
Stanhouse permitted only four New York 
hits. Stanhouse hurled the final two innings

for his fourth u v c .
B rava MtCHkaS
Dale Munihy tripled with the basa  

hiadad and Jerry Royster hit a pair of 
tf^ iia , leading AUanU over Oiicago fw 
the surging B ra v a ' ISth victory in U
fUlM.

Doyle Alexander. 13-7, was the winmr, 
with Gene Garber working the last few 
Inniigs. Mike Krukow, i-M, w u  the kwer.

Csrdtoalsl3,Rads4
Keith H em anda smashed thrw  hks, 

drove in t h r a  runs and scored four tim a 
and Ted Simmons collected two MU and 
knocked in four runs to l a d  St. Louis over 
Ctachmati.

Winner Bob Forsch, 11-7, sa ttered  11 
MU in 71-3 innings before needing John 
Uttlefield's relief help. The reliever gained 
his eighth save of the season.

E x p a t, P a d r a l
A n ^  Dawson scored one run and drove 

in another and rookie right-hander Charlie 
Lm  hurled seven innings of four-hit ball a  
Montreal defeated San Diego. Lea 
improved his recory to 3-5 with relief help 
in the eighth from Woodie Fryman, who 
posted his 10th u v e .

Cowboys open against R edskins
DALLAS (AP) — Tom Landry says the 

noisy RFK Stadium crowd in WaaMngtan 
doesn't bother him , but the former 
defensive back quickly adds he doesn't 
havetosuitupeithar.

The DalUs Cowboys have never beatsn 
the Washington Redskins on a Monday 
night in Washington and that's the chore 
the defending National Conferena Eastern 
Division champions fam  M xt week.

“There's Just something electric about 
playing in that sUdhim,” Landry said 
Ttiesday at his weekly p re a  luncheon. “It’s 
a p e a t experience.”

Landry added “ It doesn’t intimidate me 
—but Uien I'm not out there on the field.”

Landry said the National Football 
League opener for both ta rn s  w u  not

exactly a  m akwor-brak situation for the 
Cowboys.

"It’s Just important that we play wtO and 
will be a  big plus If we win,” said Landry. 
"We don't win too many tim a  up thara 
e v a  when we are at the top of oiv game.

“I think we will get better u  the season 
rolls on. We’ve got to get used to the offense 
under (quartoback) Danny White and our 
secondary needs to jell. Football is a 
confidence thing and we will be OK once we 
get the confidence factor going.”

Landry ra te d  P h ilad e lp h ia  and 
Washington ahead of his Cowboys rigU 
now in the NFC East but added “I think we 
are capable of winning the division. Of 
course, not many people a g r a  with me on 
that.”

Landry announced  Tuesday that 
second-year man Ron Springs w u  the No. 1 
fullback, replacing n i a t y w  veteran 
Robert Newhouse.

"tt w u  a tough decisioo to replan  
NewhouM,” Landry a id .  "Newhouu is a 
tremendous team p la y e r... but we had to 
go with Springs’ abUity to catch the ball 
and block Both are excellent runners.”

He r«"«inued “One of our prioritia in 
eng ) w u  to get the fullback into o r  
¡» " jig  offenu. Springs r u u  rou ta  and 
calcha the ball. Robert is a small target 
SpriiMS will add more to our offenu.”

Landry said tailback Tony Dorsett who 
missed last week’s exhibkon kws to 
Pittsburgh, was recovering rapidly from 
an injured thigh and should be 100 percent 
tortteRedakiu.

Tire and Auto Sale

American League baseball roundup
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Mark “The Bird” Fidrych u y s  he now 
can look forward to a future that many 
thought didn’t a i s t  u  recmtly u  one 
month ago.

Fidrych, the American L ague’s top 
rookie in 1970, won his first game for 
Detroit in nearly 2H y a r s  Tuesday night, 
seven-hitting the Chicago White Sox for an 
11-2 victory in the first game of a 
doubleheader. The Tigers swept the 
tw inbill, 6-1, behind Milt Wilcox's 
eight -hitter in the n ightap .

“Pmple were writing that I w u  finished, 
but I don’t read the papers that much,” 
Fidrych a id . “ I don't hold anything 
against th a e  guys. That’s part of life. They 
don't know what I was doing down in 
Evansville.

“This one moment j a t  m ak a  my y a r  
happier,” Fidrych a id .  “ I can’t think 
about the past, now. I a n  only look to the 
future.”

The 26-year-old Fidrych was with 
Evansville of the American Association 
when the 1960 aaaon  began, starting his 
fourth year on one of the longest comeback 
trails in baseball. He finally returned to the 
Tigers on Aug. 12, h»ing two decisions 
befoitthe long drought a m e tb a n  end.

“It really felt good to finally get a win. 
The guys have b a n  working hard and 
soaring runs for me, but I haven't been 
doing my job,” Fidrych a id . “ I haven’t 
had any conaiatency at all. I don’t know 
wbp« All 1 know la I Uke the way it came out 
tadgM.

"It’s been a long time s in a  I’ve been

able to u tisfy  the fans in Detroit,” Fidrych 
said.

New York, meanwhile, delated  Oakland 
6-1 and maintained a 1 Mi-game la d  over 
Baltimore in the AL East. The Oriola 
thumped S a ttle  IIM, Boston clobbered 
California 16-2, Texas edged Toronto 3-2 
and Minnesota downed Cleveland 5-3.

The only well-hit ball off Fidrych w u  
Harold B aina’ two-run homer.

Champ Summers, Alan Trammell and 
Tim Corcoran hit homers for Detroit in the 
first game. The Tigers won the nightcap 
with four runs in the fifth inning, ignited by 
John Wockenfuu’ two-run single.

Y aakea6,A ’s l
Rudy May scattered six Mts over eight 

innings, and Bobby Brown paced New 
York’s 164iit attack with a two-run homer.

May, who came out of the bullpen in 
midaeason, earned bis 12th victory with 
Mnth-inning relief help from Rich Gossage. 
Gossage struck out two of the th r a  Mtters 
he faced. May lu t  his shutout when Tony 
Armas cracked his 28th homer in the 
seventh inning.

In addition to his homer. Brown scored 
two runs and stole a b a a  to l a d  New York 
to its fifth victory in six gam a.

Oriola 19, Mariners 4
John Lowenstein and Dan Graham 

rapped conaautive homers in the first 
inning to get Baltimore started against the 
Mariners. Lowenstein’s homer, only his 
third of the y a r ,  came with two abard .

Graham, Rich Dauer and Kiko Garcia 
each drove in two runs to help Jim Palmer 
to his ISth victory of the aason. Palmer 
won his sixth game in seven deciskms with

SPORTS
some relief help from Dave Ford.

Red Sox 19, Angels 2
Glenn Hoffman and Rick Burleson each 

(hove in a pair of runs to p a a  Boston to its 
ninth victory in a row. The victory kept 
Boston 6Vk-gama behind the Y u k ea .

Carlton Fisk and Larry Wolfe Mt 
consecutive homers in B aton’s three-run 
eighth, and Dave Stapleton capped the 
inning with an RBI-double.

Rangers 3, Bine Jays 2
Ferguson Jenkins ta se d  a six-hitter, and 

Texu scored a pair of runs in the flrst 
inning on a single by Al Oliver and a 
sacrifice fly by R u ty  Staub.

Mike Richardt’s basa-laded  single 
scored what proved to be the winning run in 
the sixth before Toronto cut the la d  to one 
with runs in he eighth and ninth innings.

T w lB st,lad iu st '
Rick Sc^eld’s two-run double in the sixth 

inning snapped a 3-3 tie and lifted 
Minnesota past Cleveland.

Darrell Jackson and Doug Corbett 
combined on a six-hitter for theT w ia. 
Jackson, M , struck out six before he 
yielded to :XXER THE EIGHTH Q i^ G .  
Corbett earned his 15th u v e  after escaping 
a bases-laded jam in the ninth.

-, ’  m

^  radial tire.
* \  • ^ ^G ih ilize  t r e a d

\  • W id e  s t a n c e ’’70" s e r ie s  t r e a d

Roftd Tamer Radial
TUBELESS ACCEPTABLE REGULAR SALE PLUS I

YrHI'TEWALL S U B S rm iT E PRICE PRICE P.E.T. ■
SIZE SIZE' EACH EACH EACH ■

P195/70R-13t BR70-13 666
P205/70R-14 ER70-14 $80 56.00 2.62
P215/70R-14 FR70-14 $85 59 JW 2.70
P225/70R-14 GR70-14 $90 63.00 2.87
P225/70R-15 GR70-15 $95 6 6 ^ 3.02
P235y70R-15 HR70-15 $100 70.00 3.24
P24S;70R-15 LR70-15 $110 77.00 SS2

NOTRADEdN NEEDED tSinglc radial 
'Check vehicle recommendations when

Sale ends S ep tem ber 24

30% off 2nd

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

WERESEIVETHEIIiaHTTOLIIilT 
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMRER 4-1,1980 

SPECIRLS 6000 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS - LIMITEO SUPPLY

mORTEDFUIOM

BORDEN’S
YOGURT

MOZ.
CUP

HUTF0BITmREI.N‘

COCA-COLA
BUY ONE BET ONE

FREE!
BOIDEI'S

COHAGE
CHEESE 12 OZ.cn.
BOIDEI'S PUEMIUM

ICE
CREAM Vi III. 

I0.CTI.

KRAFT

MIRACLE
WHIP 19

BALLARD 
^ 8  BISCUITS *1 00

S!
K U n W IC IM IIIlD C ISK

I 7V* OZ. 
HKS

F w n 4 iT M .ir

DORITOS P ii .

IMnULHMOIlOMMWI

CHEESE
FWTHIT POTITI c a r t  « . I T

RUFFLES PU.

BEAN I  CHEESE 
BURRITOS n&s®“' BAR-B-QUE

SANDWICH

Road Guard I 
LT/RV tire.

B uy fir»t tire of 
Mine size at reg. 
price, -f f.e.t. ea.

• Nyliin cord body
• Tread designed 

for quiet rides
• Avail in most 

popular sizes
Sale ends September 6.

Glass-belted 
Road Guard.

^  • 2 p<))> ostc‘1'( 'o rd  p lu
23 • I w o f ih e r f í la s s b e l t

$25*
A78-13

$34*
C7S-I4 E7S-I4

$38*
F78-I4 C7S-14

$43*
G7S-IS H7S-1S

*Phit $1.76 to $2.64 L « .t on M ie li . 
Reg. $42 to $61 ea. Whkewella, $4 
more each. L76*15%diitewall alto 
Mie pheed. Sale ends Saptanber 24.

Mounting included.

*40 off.
Portable 1 Vs-ton hydraulic floor jack.

89**
Regularly 129.99i

Li^tweight, compact jack. 
Fits in car trunk for on- 
the-road or at-home use.

Inatallation included.

Save
*10

T çxwçxy
Fit* mcMt

. US car*.

Anti-corroùon treat
ment BTailable, extra. '

Maintenance-free 
m een, no more weter U 
required under Dormel 
operatiaf conditiont.

cable
check.

Our maintenance-free Get Away 60.
Tough construction allows _  — —
for more acid, lead and W  A l o O  
plates, peak performance. >Pexchange

Regularly 69.9S

Carryout big savings.
Wards heavy-duty 
replacement shock.

97
Regularly 9.99

Help restore that "new car” 
control and comfort to your 
ride with new Wards shocks. 
B u ilt equa l to , or b e t te r  
than m a t  original equipment 
Installed shock, 9 J9 ea. in prs.

Our ruggedy rust- 
resistant muffler.

Regularly 19,99
Sturdy, zinc-coated muflier 
fe a tu ra  2 lock-seamed h a d s  
and spot-welded partitions 
for stnictural strength. With 
internal drainage system. 
Installed m uffler.........19

CoiiHilete brake job 
for most US cars— 
2 discs, 2 drums.7900

Wards electronic 
wheel balancing— 
helps tira  last loafer. MV ) \  T( .( )/V \l K’\

16“ s r a & n
Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401

Auto Service Opens at 8:00 A.M.
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South African troupe allow ed h s s
Í *  Fam-CommtreiiMndu«Hal

BUSINESS SERVICE Plumbing B Hunting LANDSCAPING MUSICAL INST.
■UUAIO nUMUNO SUVICf
DcMnSble riumbinc •McialitU

DAVIS TREE SERVICE:

Ml Lowry Phone M5-M0S or 
MP7Mto apply for visa extensions

HOUSTON (AP) -  Members 
oI •  South African troupe 
MrtyoUcd In a heated contract 
d ispu te a f te r  refusing to 
ptsform its final show may 
apply today for visa changes or 
aptensions. the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
said.
• INS o ffic ia ls  had said 
tueaday the t l  cast members 
laced deportation because their 
visas expired Aug . SO.

"They nuy  ask if they can 
stay  here as students or 
continue dancing in this country 
isider extended visas.” said 
Robert Schultz, deputy director 
of the INS office in Houston. 
“We won’t pick them up for 
deportation in the meantime. 
We know where they are."

The com pany's troubles 
began Sunday night after cast 
members refused to go on stage 
for the final performance of a 
six-week run a t Houston's

Tpwer Theater. Members 
claimed the production 
company had failed to provide 
airline t ickets  back to 
JohannesburK.

Producer 1 ^  Hughes of La 
Jo lia , Calif., claim ed the 
all-biacfc cast had renegotiated 
its contract a month ago and 
had opted for a substanUal pay 
increase rather than airfare to 
South Africa.

The company of “ Ipi-Tombi.” 
a m usical d ep ic tin g  the 
disillusionm ent of natives 
leaving their homes for the city, 
performed the matinee Sunday 
but refused to go on stage that 
evening, said Janet Spencer, 
general manager of the theater.

T he p e r fo rm a n c e  w as 
canceled and about $12,000 in 
refunds made, Ms. Spencer 
said.

Hughes charged the troupe 
resorted to “blackmail” by 
refusing to perform unless they

had the plane tickets in hand.
“What other words could you 

use to describe what they did? 
This is not the first time either,” 
Hughes said. “They should be 
able to buy their tickets. We 
doubled their salary.”

Originally, the cast signed a 
contract that included a $240 a 
week salary for 10 shows, room, 
board and airfare home.

H o w e v e r , so m e  c a s t  
nnembers said they were told by 
friends here they were being 
underpaid.

In a contract renegotiated by 
an Mtomey hired by the cast, 
each member was to receive 
$900 a week for eight shows. 
Hughes said the new contract 
also allowed $$0 a week for food 
and $$0 for lodging, but did not 
indude airfare.

The British company that 
inkally produced the show had 
to give the South African 
government about $500 per cast

Houston Qiannel safety
c,system termed ‘worthless’

HOUSTON (API —The former president of the 
Pilots Association says funds spent for the 
upkeep of a sophisticated electronic device that 
guides ships through the Houston Ship Channel 
would be better spent widening the S2-mile 
waterway.

Use of the Coast Guard's vessel trafflc safety 
system, installed at a cost of $3 million and 
maintained annually for $1 million, was initiated 
in 1973

“We consider that worthless,” said Capt. Tom 
Lightsey “ If they (the Coast Guard) wanted to 
help, th ^ ’d use that money to widen thechannel 
and give us something to work with.”

But his comments drew criticism from 
systems director Cmdr. Kenneth Thompson.
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HOT SURPRISE! One of the risks 
of being a judge at a chili festival 
is finding a preparation that 
unexpectedly HOT! This is what 
happened to Las Cruces, N.M.. 
uoge Bob Gamboa at the Labor 

y Weekend Hatch, N.M., Chili 
Festival. Now in its ninth year, 
this festival attracts thousands of 
people from all over the 
Soutnwest.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Oem ents blasts windfall Public Notices
profits tax in campaign Application For

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Texas Gov. Bill (Elements 
lashed out at President Carter's energy policies Tuesday as he and 
former Gov John Connally launched a 27-community, two-week 
trip to campaign for Republican presidential contender Ronald 
Reagan
' Clements maintained the administration’s lack of an enetpr 
policy discriminates against Texans. He said the windfall profits 

!tax irtll take an amount of money out of Texas that is higher than 
the state’s annual budget.

' He said Americans are “fed up” with inflation, an inept foreign 
poiimr and deteriorating national security.

'  “This is not right for Texas and we can't stand any motk^ef,jt. I 
am absolutely committed to changing the administration'in 

'.WasMivtan.'' Clements told the crowd of Texas AAM Uraversity 
students.

Connally, a former Republican presidential candidate said the 
• United States has not plowed back the needed investments to 
•imodemixe industry and never has fully appreciated the strength of 
•lUagricultural production.

“We v e  transforming the world every day," Connally said. "We 
''tavan't learned how to cope with it. And as a result we have 
: brniMht great competitors to the forefront. ”
: In  a news conference afterward. Clements and Connally streaaed
: the importance of whining the independent vote in Texas.
;• Connally said he sees Democrats taking a “transitional step" into 
:'the kidepAdent ranks and that he thinks many young independents 

':'will become diseatisfied with local poikical involvement and later 
:'wiU Join the Republicans.

PACICAGE STORE 
IITPERMl 

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li-
iuor perm it from the 

exas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives
notice by publication of

i l ic  • •such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit a ^ i e d  tor will be 
used in nw conduct of a
business operated under 

!of:the name (
SERVICE UQUOR NO. 2 

Fp328 East Frederic 
GRAY CoMtiy, Pam pa,

Mailing Address

THANK YOU
Frederic 

Pampa, Texas 79IÍS 
Aprticant

r .d ! d a l t o n
Pampa, Texas 7904S

member before they were 
allowed to leave the country for 
performances fa) Monte Carlo, 
Reno, Las Vegas and Houston, 
Hwhessaid.

Give the
(biitodWay.

CARD OF THANKS
W.L (SIN 

We ex
thanks to all our Triends that were so 
wonderful on the Iocs (d our bebved 
iHBband and fatiier, WX. (Bill) Ar- 

. Special thanks to Dr. Ashtw 
th en in ing  staff ofHighlaiia 
oral Hoepilal. Also Reverend

b for the beautiful aervioe r Mr 
of Smith Funeral Home for

Ixtended thanks to the 
Corp." and their empfoyees 
— r. .-carouid “

'Cabot
TraU-

and____ ilSboes,
of Pampa Employees 

-^Vourlttói's each of you.
will never be forúotten 

th e  Al
indness

HEARING INST.
Belton# Hearing Aid Center

710 W. Francis MM4M

PERSONAL
“ I have heard m em bers of the Pilots 

Association say the money for VTS would be 
better spent on the widening of the channel,” 
Thompson said. "But the Coast Guard has no 
oonuxil over that. The (U.S.) Army Corps of 
Engineers does. We have to use our money the 
way Congress appropriates it.”

‘Thompson no ted  funds allocated for 
mafaitenmice would not be enough to widoi the 
channel. The Corps in fiscal 1960 spent $3 milliaq 
dredging the 400-foot wide waterway, he said.

The Coast Guard currently is formulating 
rules that would require all vessels traveling 
through the channel to use the electronic 
iTKchanism. About 95 percent currently use the 
system voluntarily, Thompson said.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. SSM117.
MARY KAY Oosmetlcs, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. SIS Lefors. fS$-17S4.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
SSSMlSor^UaS.

LaVeme Sm
gannelshler' 
Sn-272

Manr Kay Caimetia 
Smyth - 8SS-!

MM541, 
y Huffmi

1-5021, Geor-
___1, Laura Nelson

_J-2721, Mary Huffman - S83-7591, 
Anna Me Anear - Sñ-2871.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, 8S5MS3.

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
BnThursday, I  p.m. 4454 W. 

665-298Sor«S^10.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

ATTENTION
PAT STAFFORD now has
for Voice students. Call

u ^ ^ i n g s

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381 Mon
day, September 1. no meeting Tue^
day, September 2, Stated Communi- 
au "  '  ^

rhq work outdoor; 
insulated coverai 
pletely insulate

ira:
'alls
tea.uy vvaiia. v,>uinjiiciciy ifiauiavwu,

washable. Smair XX large. X large 
tall Langen's, 1Í0 N. Cuyier

LOST & FOUND
LOST : MALE (Chihuahua in vicinity 
of 1000 N. Wells. Answers to Peppy 
Reward. (̂ 11065-4370

LOST: BETWEEN Pampa and 
White Deer, CM 400T Honda Side 
Cover. Jay Lewis, 665-3458.

LOANS
AOMCULTURAl LOANS

Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to long term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum $150,000. Call Toll 
Free, 1-800-228-2702 American 
Midland’s Inc., 20M S. 132 Street, 
Omaha. Nebraska 88144.

BUSINESS OPP.
OPPORTUNITY Retired Couple 
going out of business, White Deer 
Laundry and a mobile home, selling 
reasonably. Call 8SJ-3531. White 
Deer.
SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi
ness with Duncan Insurance Agency. 
CaU 86547S7 for a FREE quofe

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnastia wf PnmjMi 

lew location. Loop 171 North 
889-2M1 or 8M-2773

MINI STORAGfi
You k««p the key. 10x10 and 10x20 

a n  868-2IIS or 88MUI.stalls

Suite
^ •H in g  A Snalling 
e 32n lS!H r& W W 4 62 8

SELF SERVICE storage untts now 
available. SIm ì , 10x11, 10x10, 19x5. 
CaU S89-74M.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bin Cox Masonry 

l»M 87 or 8M-71M

C-4 S«^. 2.2. IftO
PvnpaOUOo. NM4M 

Propane Bottlae niled 
ProiÑne SyMwnt Installad

b o o k k ìiu n o  a tax stivici 
Ronnie Johnaon 

la w  E. Foster IM-7711

FOB SALE • « teh  StradivariM 
Sliver Trumpet - 4 mentju Md 
leather eaae.origlnal ooit-MM. CWl

SEWING MACHINES

tU SIN iSS CARDS 
58ÎI14M

Fugate M iM ng A Offica Supply 
210 N. Waft 685-lSn

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

5365. Cuyler 815-3711

COMPLETE SERVICE Omter for

FOR SALE 
oodditfoa. CaU 8t

t Piano, good .

all mMee'of sew ta machinti and 
oars. Suger;¿cüum c teä n «  Sngw and 

Servioe, 214 N. CuyV». 8M-23SS.

USED HONDO 2,efoctiÿ  guitar,

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: Sink

œNTRACTORS: IS the coat ef your 
SAVEInaurance increasing? Si 

MONEY - call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 88AA757.

Unes, drains, sewer cleaning, elec- 
N eal^ebb ,trie rooter service. 

886-2727

BLDG. SUPPUES S f f i i 'S Ï Â S Â Â ! »
_______ - CaUW-2147after6 p.m.

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
salee and servioe, bags and acces
sories. New Olympia efeanar, sham- 
pooen and commercial cfei 
1 » S .  Parley, 8164006.

WE SPECIAUZE In electric sewer 
cleaning, aleo repair and r» lace 
buw ts and hot water heaters. Phone

420s v K t lr * s ä i.
white Haute lum barCe. 
101S. Ballard 6»42tt

PIANO STUDENTS: Baginnais a 
tpadaUty. CaU 61641«. _____^

:anert.

CATERING - SIDE S ^

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sU t Unet. lao. Alaojwute leveUng. 
CaU 6 6 6 4 2 ^  l86Mt9

Pampa lumbar Co. 
1201S. Hobart 6I647II

()ue, 100 FTOft. owner . . .  
(steak burlier). 666-27̂ 2.

sincere AIR CONDITIONING Plowing, Yard Work

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHDtrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 6M4711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FEEDS B SEEDS
HAY FOR Sale : 4 milet West of Kal- 
lerviUe. CaU 77630M.

FOR SALE: One, two speed air con
ditioner IMS. GiUiaple7f&2749.

ROTOTILUNG LAWNS. Gardens, 
top soil hauled, yard and alley 
cleanup. Kemeth Miiiu, 6864111.

TINNEY LUM A» CO W ANY LIVESTOCK

Bude Cone of the First Baptist
APPL REPAIR

> understanding to each of us. 
thanks to the pallbearers. WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 

and range repair. CaU Gary Stevens, 
6867668.

RADIO AND TEL.
JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON

6863113, after 5 p.m., 6862462

EXTRA NICE horse or commercial 
lot, $2,600. M. Grayson, 0664M7.

Arnold Family

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KlTCHElf AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-AÌR.

Sales A Service

-------------------------------------  We SeU P la s t i c i ^  and Fittings for

3 ( # 8 ^ ' “^ ^ 1  Ä ^ “ '"£i64301

PETS B SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauzers giooining.‘I ^  stud u . ,
vice avaUabSe. Plat& m  silver, red

UTMUS, INC.
1700 N Hobarf 6063207

Curtis Mathes
Color T.V.'s 

SalM - Rentals

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OCUlM

Johnson Home Furnishings
406S.Qiyler 6663301

GOOD TO EAT

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

œNTRACTOR AND BUILDER

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaUable. OS61201.

APPLES F(Hl Sale. 3 miles East and 
44 miles South of Laketon. 7762017, 
St. Rt. 2, Box 162, Pampa, Texas.

P(X>DL£ GR(X)MING: Annie Au- 
AU. 1141S. Finley . 8864606.

Barnes, 6661643----- -------r— -zr,
olies and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
8868241

! Heeler

RENT (XIR sleamex carpet clean- 
ingmachine. One Hour Martinizing. 
1N7 N. Hobart. CaU 8867711 for in- 
fi>rmation and appointment.

LANŒ BUILDERS 
Building-RemodeUng 

8863840 lOM W. B uä

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos GUNS 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER ___________

Coronado Center 6663121

1er
ADDITIONS, REMOiæUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es- 

GeneBresee 6MM77.

ZENITH-SONY
Sales A Service 
UTELUS, INC 

1700 N. Hobart 6663207

FEI 20 gauge over and under shot 
" a lfe  5 p.m., 2124 N. Zim-

AKC TOY PQpdfogi^es. 2 Mack
and 1 sUver. CaU (

gun. See___
mers, 6662096. FREE KITTENS CaU 0664360

timates. PAMPA TV Sales A Service HOUSEHOLD
CABINET SHOP 

We build, finish and install cabinets.
322 S. Cuyler 

i an makes
rtyles door^dMjgL BiU Forman.

We service 
CaU

AKC BASST, Dachshund, Dober- 
nianpuppim . Doberman pupa aUoifa 
of $806610# Stud. Bred large 
bone, good temperament. Reds, 
blacks, blues. All raps »¡wt wid 
wormed. IfoUyanna Kernieb, (41)6)

1-2032 Je tt Graham Fumiturw
1415 N. Hobart 6662232 6562712.

200 E. Brown.
A.A. Tutsday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 6661343 or 00$-3110. GUARANTEE BUIDERS SUPFIY

U S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
ing, roofing, painting. 710 S. (&yler, 
OM-2012.

26 INCH color TV, $85. stereo record 
player AM-FM radio. In Meditma- 
nean cabinet. 8 foot comice, free. 
M64708.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS O FIC E STORE EQ.

Curtis Mathes televisions 
408 S. Cuyler 6663381

STOP UNWANTED hair before it 
grows. Totally natural and safe. 
Sheer Perfection, 301 W. Foster.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
6062640 6069747

Additions, Remodel
(fonerete-Pain

emodeUng,
iting-RepaIrs

SITUATIONS
CHARUE'S 

Furniture A Carpet 
The Company To Have In Tour

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. PboloooMes 
10 cents each. New and used office 
furniture.

! S S l Ä ! . f " 'T l S Ä :

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelUng, painting, patios, 
remodeling a n d ^ i^ ^ rs  insured.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart. 6064701.

1304 N. Banks 6664132

Free estimates. I
PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelUng. No job too small. Free 
estimates, (foil Mike Albus. 0654774.

i 5 ,S } » '. ‘c ''a i i '. » Ä
Cuyler._____________ _

Vacuum Cleaner Canter
512 S. Cuyler 

6660282
foyler
M62090

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rw istm : A.B. Dick copiers’ Royal.

' S(fol. Remington typewriters, Copy 
service aroUSUe, IiTm U letler.li
cents legal.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange, 885-3257.

CARPET SERVICE
WOULD LIKE to keep chUdren in qy 
home. CaU 8863842 or come by 1M!4

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Fumiture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W. Foster 866073

PAMPA OFFICE SUPFIY 
2 IS  N. Cuyler AA9-3393

Coffee.

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1420 N Hobart%4772 
Terry Alien-Owner

TYPING WANTED: 6654002 or 
6062027
CHILD CARE in my home. Call

VICKI'S KLOSET - New and Used 
Merchandise. Sold on consignment. 
725 S. (foyler.
FDR sale : Gold electric stove. Call 
0663076.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riim , or othernid. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6662831.
ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
a te  dig 8, 10, 12 inch wiae. Latry 
Beck Bectric, 0064532

NOW DOING Sewing at 044 W. Fos
ter, any type. (foU 606 M l I 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

I between 6
FOR SALE: Couch and matching 
chair, (fome see at 519 Roberta.

colton-seet^Hull sacks. Call Jm  
r800-6l6742fTrosper, 1064661733 or I

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week 
s. 337 Canadian.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
8864582.

days, dayUme 
Cail$867r0

hours.

FOR SALE: Baby bed and mattress 
with m a tch fo ||^^^ r,_  changing

INTERESTED IN buying houses. 
WewflIpaybacktaxe8.Can8662540

fobie. Cali 865«15 after 5 p.m. WILL BUY Junk cars. 8862877

ANTIQUES
cations. Members urged to attend. 
Visitors welcome. J. Winkleblack, 
W M , J  L. Reddell, Secretary

HELP WANTED
WANTED TO RENT

GENERAL SERVICE
PAMPA LODGE No. 068 AF A AM 
420 West Kingsmill ITiursday 7:30 
p.m. EA Degree. Clay Crossland, 
W.M., Paul Appleton, Secretary.

E u a n c  SHAVER REPAIR
nder Warranty

ROUTE DRIVERS needed, i ^ ly  in 
■ '  ----- F%tiperson at PepsiCola, 040E. Foster.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, glass, 
miscellaneous. Furniture of all 
kinds. 0062441 OM W. Brown.

BUCKET TRUCK for leaae. SO foot 
height. CaU J.R. Davis at

Shaver Service Une ____
2132 N Christy 6060618

WELCOME BACK: Top of Texas 
Scottish Rite Amoc. First meeting of
fall. Bring a dish. Pro-am. Top of 
Texas Lodge No 1301.1^iday. Sep
tember 5th. 6:30 p.m.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6661412. 
Business - residential building 
fnaintenance, heating air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

MR T'S Gifts la looking for a mature 
woman to manage store. Also part- 
time heig nmled. Apply in person.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY, HospifoU- 

nd Life In-

LICENSED CHILD CARE
Breakfast, balanced lunch, morning 
and afternoon snacks Transporta
tion to and from school in Woodrow 
Wilson area, fenced yard, clean sur
roundings. References upon request. 
Starting September 0, 1900 Call 
6667876.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S (foyler 6662012

Apply in peraon from 10 a.m. to ! 
p.m. The Pampa Club, 2nd 
Coronado Inn.

zation. Intensive Care, and », 
surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis,

Sin g l e  y o un g  man, new te 
PaiMM would Uke to rent nice, clean 
1 bedhiom UMrinient i r  house. Must 
have decent carpet, appUances and 
air conditioner. tfoU Mike, 8 to 6 at 
8867417.

6663458.

floor.

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovations. 
Fully insured. Jodie M. (fook, 
6662779. Free estimates, guaranteed 
work.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for elec
tricians at Harrison Electric, office 
at (foronado Cfommunity Hospital 
site. 9069968272.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding. CaU 
6063035

WIU SHARE
WANTS LADY to share a 3 bedroom 
bouse. $200 a month and one half of 
utUitles. Catt 6067100 after 5.

TREE AND Shrub trimming, odd 
jobs, repairiiw and paint yanrience. 
Kenneth BaiJ», 08M110
SERVK^ ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1000 
Alcock, 6660002.

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. CaU 8660005 Reasonable. 

' Hauling and odd jobs, also.

FUU TIME EVENINGS 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
WITH SOME CASHIER EXPERI
ENCE. 5 NIGHTS EACH WEEK, 
PLUS SOME W E»EN D DUTY. AP
PROXIMATELY 33 HOURS PER 
WEEK. CAU FOR INTERVIEW AP
POINTMENT. MINIT MART NO. 6, 
665-2911.

MR. COF 
warrant! 
Crouch,6 FURNISHED APTS.

(foniney (leaning Service 
(Mean's Sweep 

John Haesle 6813750
G(X)D ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Dayia Hotel, llftk W. FOcter, Clean,
()uiet. 6004Í15.

STAY (XX)L this summer with (foil
ing Fans by Faaco and Enoon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
$129.95. See at Sanders Sewing 
Center. 214 N. (foyler. 66623S3.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
aUable. Daily and vreekly rates. All 
biUs paid and furnished. No required 
lease Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 6862101.

INSULATION

ENTRY LEVEIr^Counselor for 
Texas RehabUitation (fommlssion,. 
Pamoa office. Degree in Behavorial 
Science or Vocational whabiUtation 
with related work experience re-

B U S i r ^  SLOW? Try ad s£ ^ a l-
ties. (fopt, pens, calendars, i 
matches, etc. CaU Dale, 6662245.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. CaU 6662383.

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny 6665224

ouired^ Call Shannon, 
Equal Op^nuimy Empio;

665-3714.
yer.

ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Get 
your Water Wagon now for Fall Fish- 
mg at 725 S. Cuyler.

NOV a p -  
or
8861556 after 6 l.m.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S Cuyler 8662012.

THE PAMPA,(fommunlty Day Care 
(footer, inc.,nas an opening for the 
combined position of bookkeeper and 
assistant abactor,of chUd care, hi; terMted parties please apply af oOo 
W. Browning.

14 FOOT fiber glass boat, smaU 2 
year old freezer. Red Deer Park. 
(662721.

APARTMENTS FOR rent low at 
$150 month, bilit paid. 0060878.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 0665574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

ipaHighl
nuals from 1045 urough 1974. CaU 
8654753

FURN. HOUSES

PART TIME salesman and stock- 
keeper, 30 hours a week at minimum 
wage. Inquire in person at 
Sherwin-Wimams. 2100 N. Hobart.

Truck or Jeep Chrome Rims' 7x15. 
See at 2131 N. Faulkner.

2 BEDR(X)M mobile home In White 
Deer, ^  month plus depoait. (foil 
6 0 6 li^ r  S46K49

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORA'nNG:

WANTED: 2 male grocenr clerks.

â ÿ ü l^ H o l^ " '
FOR SAL£ - Firewood, Pinon, Pine, 
Aspen. CaU 6662814.

UNFURN. HOUSE

ROOF SPRAYING. 8662803
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
fe a y  Acoustical CeUing, W 414I 
Ifoul Stewart.

NEED DISHWASHERS and cneks. 
A p ^  in person between 2 and S p.m. 
atCoronado Inn.

GARAGE SALES
ONE BEDR(X)M bouie,^no pets JIM  
depoait. 511N. (foyler. Òall 0867Sn.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
trae, blow acoustical ceUings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof A nting. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. 9664840 or 0062215.

TEACHER NEEDS substitute 
mother for 1 year old aod Travis aac-I yearoM
ond grader. Prefer my home. Must 
have own transportatioa. Several
loM paid hoUdays. Salary negoU- — 
abÍe.ÜCiiidere&a.M6C2Íf.

GARAGE SALES: Lht wHh Tha 
C lassified  Ads. Junk to you, 
Treasures to OfhanI M wstBetaid 
In Advance. Far inferm atian  
449-2S2S.

LARGE 3 room bouse. C arprtg.
nice location, chwe in. (foU (

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

PAINTING-INTEIUOR-exterior. 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Pm I Alien PfehSer. Call 0M-4M2.

2 LADDES want your painting Job. 
Inforior or exterior Experienced

EARN GOOD MONEY 
FuU Time or Part Time 

BECOME AN 
AVON REPRESENTATIVE 

Calir

GARAGE SALE: Shop the new air 
comttUened Dollar FTu Market fat 
Amarillo. One block East of Ross on------Jlo. One block East of
tilth. 0 ^  7 days week^Oto I p.m. 
------ 1 callable. CaU m-OUttSpaces!

and very neat. CaU Chris, MB41M.
WANTED: APPUCANTS for ■ full 
time Maintenance position in the

MOVING SALE - In Lefors. Furni
ture and Junk. 211E. Saoond Street.

CORONADO CiNTER
RetaU or office space for lease in the 
followkigsiMS: noimiarefeet, 1,MI 
square feet. 2̂ 9̂00 sgoare feet. 5.7H 
square feet. CaU Manley Davis er 
Ralph Davii at Ralph G.ifevis, Inc.

PAINT CONTRA(?rOR Interior and 
extarior, very reasonable rate. (foU
0662SH.

Miami School. Contact Superlnten- 
feftaL Box sm; Miami,
tm m w i.

dent BUI A. V< 
Tex:

ISftilK’

h o m e :

)Y OWNI 
e, 2ca

101 Kiows

SAVE MOf 
inaurance. 
Agency for

FOR SAU 
garage, on

1605 N. F'aiw$g
VERY NI
mVOrSft
BYOWNEI 
new carpet 
sumeFHA 

.See at 3631
FOR SALE 
ceUentcom 
for mobile I

j)ta) proper 
InfomaUot

FOR SAU 
home 1710 (

2BEDR(X 
ins area, I 
400 Louisia

3 BEDR(X 
room, kttd 
bath, detac 
E. Brownii
HUGESbi 
of town, 2 
g e l in g .
$16,000-83! 
take a look 
Mann. MLi 
$12M)0-82S 
carpeted, i 

.NEAT2b 
nice carp< 
single detA 
near Wood:

alty, 86637

COMft
SAFEWAI
ISJTSsqiu
8063534141
APPROXI 
possibly 01 
way. Cmm 
ciaa p
m onfiu^
motel. Pri(
Real Estât

OUTO
LAKE PR 
feather sec 
Call 00638! 
0 a.m.
fÖRSÄU 
house and 
lytown.P?'cellent Ic 
Cousins, 04

REC. V
I > .  Bill's 

$Ve Special 
pens.

19 
1976 H 

Sev< 
665-43

IAR(HST ! 
ACCESS

We want to 
Recrea

IOTI 22 fo( 
nice. Tub 
frigerator.
FOR SAU 
JYailer, se 
M6M40or

FOR SALE 
poo. Callo

Al Shock

Realtor, m anacen of Coronado 
Center, $714 Olwn Boulevard, « 
Ainarilio Texas, »108,0063t34Hl.

HOMES FOR SALE
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Kenneth 
Banks, 6868111.

WANTED: PART-time custadian. 
Contact Srâerhitrâdant BUI A. Ves- 

iMMUaiuLtexSTMtil^^ MUSICAL INST.
PAINTING • INTERIOR and ex
terior. Neat and reasonable. CaU 
686700 or 8M-7328.

W.M. Lane Realty 
717W. Foaler 

Phone IM3I41 or 886R04

HOUSE PAINTER needs work. In- ll:80to 
side, Outokte. M yaei

WANTED: ONBIyenr old gfa-I needs 
an older l a ^  to stay w fahfe from

I9BÌ1N.
■n exp«ri«icc.

p.m.

PfST CONTROL
OON(mETE CONSTRUCTION 

ALL T Y IV  of concrete ar baddMC
H e tr in t Septem ber I.

f  : J l  a.m. Gray stnseUonO). «wTioiror in4tii.
CooBty Cooit Hoaae ^

CALL TRI-City PMt (fontrol for 
rraches, mice, bogs, rats, fleas, 
s n t^ y ld e r i  and crickets. CaU

ADMTTW40 CURK
F orJto ll p.m. shift. Murtbaabla to
type. Excellent starting Mlary.
A op ty^^
tal, 1234 N. Hobart.

(HIARANTH FtST CONTROl
Free termite inspection. 71$ S.
Cuyler. IN -ai2.

IMIROINCY ROOM OJRK
F e r ito li p.m. sUft. MustbeaMeto 

~ Excellent sU rtin c salary. 
Oeranaifo OommunRy Hoapl-

LOWRIY MUSIC CM4TER 
Lowrey Oraans and Pfauiot 

Magnavox (folor TV's and Stereos 
cSronado Center «B4U1

Piam rohuffiup^ .............. MM

__________ , __m is i i" ; ! ! |M l
TARFUY MÙSK COMPANY 

117 N Cuyler «61291

Ptono Safe fai Pragreae. Saw  up to 
MM.

Lowrey Mueic(fonlar 
Connadotfonlar «B312I

FOR SALE • AHo Saxophene, $71.
CalM B«t7aaar4p.iA

PR KfT. SMITH

hour
tiblli
vanei

fit til 
grow 
Ihori 
loan
torof

MAICOM DRNSON REALTOR
Mamberof"MLS” 

Jamaa Braxlan4«-21N 
Jack W. Ni3wla4l»4112

opp»
Sallo
Infor
Alltui
jtb!

optional dining room ar danTl! 
bafe . central ¿eeiutttionii^,aai» * Al
cuatam drapaa and
pal tfarraghoul. See at It: 
arcadi « 6 m ,  IH-MU.I



StradlvarliM 
t month* old, 
ooot-UMCali

tt PUm . food

iMlrie n ita r , 
0, A te  > p m.

).m.

Bogtamen ■ 
UM._________

Howard, by 
jg u a to q u im

IDS
I Weft of Kel-

or commercial 
m,6IMN7.

UES
POODLE and 
{ .T o y a tu d ^  
nm  lUotr. rw  

Susio Reed,

IG: Annie Au- 
(PMOS.
ERS. 12M S. 
I line of pet sup- 
for our special

an Blue H e te

® P ’ black

lUMMSSO. 
lahund, Dober-

about 
ree ,

ament. Reda,
Irei

lb. abvuMj
^ p a  ahot and 
K e r ^ .  (4M)

tEEQ.
'ERS, adding 
a. Photocopta 
uid uaed office

“»fciii:
.. fumitiBC and 
lectronic cash 
copioi*' Rftyal. 
ewrttcra, Copy 
centalmer, U

E SUPPLY 
669-33S3

BUY
a.orotherœld.
wp.66S-28fl
IRICK hand*, 
nt* for clean 
icks. Call Jajis?or80bMS-7<
Hiving house*.

CaffaSS-ZIM.
a. 161-2177

RENT
r  leaae. 56 foot 
J.R. Davis at

man, new to 
rent nice, clean 
torhouae. Must 
appliances and ' 
Mkc, I  to 6 at

ire a 3 bedroom 
and on* half of 
0 afters.

APTS.
up, $10 week 
Foster, Clean,

oom suites av- 
eekly rates. All 
ed. No required 
y system. The 
imner 166-2101.
RTMENTS for

III 669-7466 or

R rent low 
d. 6666878

SES
home in White 

us deposit. Call

OUSE

sise Carpeted, 
n. Call 6 6 6 ^ .

iL PROP.

CiNTiR
a lor lease in the 
onarefeet, IJM 
pure feet, S,7M 
anky Davi* or 
diG. Davis, Inc. 
a of Coronado 
an Boulevard, 
08.606M3IÌL

tSALE
Raolly

baler
or 6666604 

SMITH

ONMALTOR
"MLS”
»6M-3U0
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HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

bedroom, brick 
.  . bauis, bmlt 

central heat and air.
a. $46,000. CaU 6663676

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
Tnaurance. Call Duican Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6665757.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house with 
garage, on two lots. Call 6666066.
BY OWNER .

ptumoing t

FOR SALE 6 foot cabover camper. 
Red Dale. $600 CaU 6636641.

1671 SHASTA Travel trailer apod 
Call 66MM1.condition, $16 00 

6666in
APACHE CA 
^ a n ^

j  6, galley with rang*, 
ib o in m )  7762506.

1605 N. F'aulkno-

I FOR Sale. 2 bedroom on 2 
alf6k>ta Or $8600.0*116866066

bedroom home, 
.extra big garage.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home, 
new carpet Low equity of $6500. As
sume FRA loan at low interest rate. 

,See at 2631 Navajo or call 6662423

FOR SALE: Cute apartment in tt-  
ceUent condition with extra lot zoned 
for mobile home. Would be super re- 

-ntal property. Call 6663346 for nwre 
infonnation.

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
honw 1710 Grape. Call 6662233.

$184.75. 6666166.

TRAILERS

2 BEDROOM, large kitchen and din- ¡ness 6667711 
ins area, 1 bath, detadied garage,
400 Louisiana St $22,500. U tSSnf

FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer. 
Call Gme Gales, home 6666147; bus-

3 BEDROOM, living room, dining 
mom, kitchen, large utUity room, I 
bath, detached garage. $ll500,1016 
E. Browning. 6dMPn
HUGE 3 bedroom home at the edge 
of town, 2 baths, siding, beaidiiul 
l^melUng, huge corner lot, $35,000.
$16,000 - 633 N. Banks, you beginners 
take a look at this one, near Horace 
Mann. MLS 424.
$12,500-822 E. Murphy j^entral heat, 
carpeted, needs some finishing out. 

.NEaT 2 bedroom, some wallpaper, 
nice carpet, formal dining area, 
single detached garage, fenced yard, 
n w  Woodrow Wilson, take a look at

6662671, Shed Re
alty, 8663781.

COMMERCIAL

APPROXIMATELY 500 foot front, 
possibly 660 feet, on Amarillo High
way. Close in. This is good commer
cial jmperty now briiuing in $650 
nMHifhly rent as is. Ideanocation for 
motel. Priced to sell. Lasca Patrick 
Real Estate. Phone 865-5642.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
LAKE PROPERTY for sale, red 
feather section, in Sherwood Shores. 
Call 606-3865604 ater 7 p.m. or before 
6 a.m.
^ R  SALE - Preacher's 2 bedroom 
house and four lots, middle of Skel- 
lytosm, paved road and curbing. Ex
cellent location. Contact P.M. 
Coiisins, 8462525______________

REC. VEHICLES
.  Bill's Custom Campers
we Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1676 Cabana Demo 
1976 Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several used cabovers 
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

1978 22 foot Terry Trailer. Extra 
nice. Tub and shower, large re- 
fi^crator. Call 6666761.
FOR SALE - 8x30 Impala Travel 
«Trailer, self-contained, extras. Call 
« 6 5 ^  or 6665546

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
21U Alcock 665-5601

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N. Hobart 6661665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 6666404

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 6666661

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
L ^  Model Used Cars 

500W Foster 6663662
TOM ROSE MOTORS

301 E. Foster 6063233 
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 6662131

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6665374.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 6662571
WANTED TO buy. Used Tow Bars. 

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Foster 6662336

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On J!he_$pot F i i ^ d ^

8211
Cash Paid for Nice 

Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac^ Buick, GMC fi Toyota 
>2571833 il. Foster

.YJoq^much for your auto 
Muw Whether you have a good
drivina record or a bad one you can 
SAVE^ONEY by calUng Dun

DON'T PA insurance
can 

-jncan 
a FREE

FOR SALE - 23 fo(g i£ ^ * íífa .n e < ir^ year (

Insurance Agency for 
quote. 6665757
FOR SALE: 1674 Chevy Van, good 
condition, $2.400. See at 209 N. 
Sumner or call 6664330.

1665 Volkswagen Bug $1295 
WATSON MOTORS 

601 W. Foster 6666233
1973 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup
reme, 350 V-6 engine, stereo, radial 
tires, $1200. Call K 8 ^ 1  a t e  5 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1976 Oldsmobile 442 - 
Cruise control, power windows, 
locks and trunk, AM-FM cassette, 
swivel buckets. See at 1101 Willow 
Road.

FOR SALE: 134 foot travel trailer, 
~ Call 6662304 or see at 1704 Cof-

irg*
loni or rfi

^achdM

MLS
'TIOFLi
H6LFINO
FEOFIT'

Norma ShockoHerd
•■«liar, CRS, GR1 .665-4345 

Al ShockoHord ORI 665-4345

MU.

^  .  0 » "‘*
Dori« Rabbin« ___
Bob Horton ..........
Li«aBwiT«ll ..........
Honry Dolo Oorrott
Lorotta Niri« ........
Audrey Alaxondor 
Carolyn Newcomb 
MRIy Sondar« . . . .  
Sodio Oumbig .. .
Ivo Howloy ........ .
Sandro McBrldo . . .
Jonia Shod ..........
Walter Shod ........

. .6663268 
. .6664646 
. .665-8669 
. .6362777 
. .6663145 
. .6866122 
. .669-3036 
. .669-2671 
. .6462547 
. .6662207 
. .6663035 
. .6662039 
. .6662039

AUSUPS
Wt M|MOt a lot from our omployoos-long 
hourly domanding work and raspón- 
sibilitios. Howtvory wo alto givo a loti ad- 
vanoamant basad on porformanoo, good 
pay, haalth banafitsy paid vaoation and pro
fit sharing. Alltup’t it ono of tbo fastost 
growing oompanios in tbo Southwost and 
lhara’t a nt ad for good poopit who want to 
loam our nothod of tuecott. H you’rt in- 
torestod in knowing moro nboiit earotr 
opportunitios with Alltup’t oontaot David 
Stilort at Alltup’t No« N for additional 
infonnation and a ptrtonal intorviow. 
Alltup’t oan offor you a earotry nat just a
m

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNin EMPLOYEN

GOOSEMYER by parfccr m d  wilder

APACHE CAMPER Roamer. Solid

MOBILE HOMES
2 BEDROOM Mobile home, White 
Deer, no children or pets. Call 
MS-6S31 a t e  4 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM Century mobile 
borne, |M6S. McUm,call7^2748or 
6662207
FOR RENT 3 bedroom mobile honte, 
2 batA central heat. CaU 6362655 or 
6 3 6 ^

' NEVA WEEKS Roolty
FWm  CMwk BuBÄiw 

M IS lO n lL H t e it l l.
6 d 9 .9 d 0 4  

Day U lti niflht
FOR ro u t FROFESSiONAL 

RIAL iSTAn NKDS 
CoR

6669904
NCVA W »(S, IIALTOR-IIOKH

AUTOS FOR SALÌ AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
1973 MAVERICK • 6 cyUnder, au
tomatic, air conditioner, new Um, 6 

overhauled. Cali

1976 PLYMOUTH Horixon, 4 tpeed, 
AM-FM radio cassette tape, new 
tiroa. 30,000 miles, 36 mUe* per gal- 
fon. itrilt. 104 N. Nelson.

1979 FON TUC Gran Frix, full 
powor and air, tUt, oloctric w iiv  
daws, radial tires, 301 VB for 
good got m ileage. Beautiful 2 
ton# point, com* «•* and driva 
this enei

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleon Kar King 

623 W. Foster A6S-213I

1977 TOYOTA CeroHo, 4 tpeed 
transm ission, a ir conditioner, 
radio, hooter, double «harpi

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleon Kar King 

A23W . Foster 665-2131
72 CADILLAC Coupe DeVlUe. 81365. 
Will consider trade for pickup. 
6662456.

197B BUICK Eloctra Lim ited  
Sedan. A ll the comfort fecrturet 
you wanti Split soats, olectric 
windows, door locks, tRt, cruis*, 
AM-FM topo, much more. 29,000 
on# ewnor m iles. N kest in town. 

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pompo'« Kleen Kor King 

623 W. Fester 6662131

1971 PONTIAC Gran Prix. Fea
tures split seats, topo, tût, cruise, 
rally wheolt, landau top, nwr*. 
YeuTI bo impressed with this cori 

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleon Kar King 

623 W. Foster 6 6S-2 I3 I

1885 GALAXIE 2 door hardtop, air 
conditioner, clean car, run* good. 
1850. 888 35Ì2.
1975 AtfC Matador Vagoa, V-8 en
gine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned, new tires, real clean, won
derful tranaportation ............ $1365

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financii 

W. Wilks 6665’821

GOOD, CLEAN used 1*89 Chevrolet, 
1 owner, 1 driver. See it after 5:30.606 
E. 17th St.

1976 BUICK Skylark. Hard top. 305 
V-6 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, 13,M) one owner miles.
Show room new ................... $4666

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. WiKs 6655765

1976 PLYMOUTH Horiaon, 4 door, 
radio, automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, 4 cylin
der, 10,000 local owner nuies. Just
Uke new .............................. $4995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W . WWs 0065m

'îw'^'Cburiër $1 
Call 0666046 after 5

fton $2500 
11600

1971 FORD pickup - good condition. 
2127 N. Nelson.
1972 CHEyRQLE'r.pickim. I foot camper. Gieat condirion. n5-39H.

MUksWaid ................ *69-6413
Vwi Hogotnon ORI . .6662190
DwMWhisler ............ *69-7933
Sandra OisI ORI ........ 6660550
tennis Schaub o n  ..**613*9
Mary HewoM ............ *665187
Waneva Fittman . . .  .6665057
J* Davis...................... 6661516
•orfrara WUliams . . .  .**6387*
Pam Deeds ................666*940
Irvine Mitdiell
Dunn o n  ..................665-4534
Cell Kennedy ............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimUc o n  . . .  .6663222

loiiia.
IKALTOIKiASSOCyiKS

669-6854
OHic«:

420 W. Francis
Velmo Lswier ............669-9865
Oeneve Midiosl On .669-6231 
Cloudins Belch On . .665-8075
Oich Toyter ................669-9800
Beidene Neef ............6694100
Keren Hunter ............6667885
Mildred Scett ........^ ^ 7 8 0 1
Jee Hunter . .  .6667885
llmer Belch On ........ 6668075
Jeyce Wllliems On . .669-6766
David Hunter ............665-2903
Merdelle Hunter On ___Broker

We try Hcnder te moke 
Ihings easier for our Clients

FISCHER REALTY
_____.iving r o c . . . , —
bedroomt, tnwe baths wkb w
extras. MLS 368 1 1 ^  CHRISTINE

wm, n
. .,.3  o im b im a  

'Thrae bedrooms, Uvtn« roonf, newly remodeledkilcte, dining room, 
tewiSnSraplBoe. 3 b a te , some new carpet, o a r te  b e s ^ t .  i ^ e  
ganige, eSnw  lot, b e a g l i  yart. le n te  b e *  y t e  w to te a g e  build- 
Lg, mtereom sysism. Shown by appointment only. MLS 627

1717 FM
3 bedrooms. baths, Uvtng room, den with fireplace, caipete. * 
doubi* garage with automatic opetwr and storerom, centaal t e t  and 
gjr Famy new roof, utiU^ room. CaU hir appointiitet. MLS 270.

2 bedrooms, Uvlng room, lar|* family and bate B a d r ^  and
UviM room caneted, overslie one car garage, comer lot. Priced at 
$$0,0». MLS441

$ bedrooms, U._ 
FHA loan avalla

T044 HUPP ROAD■ WWW n u T T  Hwmw . . .  .

Joe Fischer Realty, Inc.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
Dodvntown OHifw

, n  5 N Wpst Stfwpf

Maty loa Oarrett ORI 
Oerathy Jeffrey ORI .

UMil

6669B37
.66624B4
.6*5-1940
..66B-63IB
.666*292
.666S9B2
.465-4179

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
f.funch OH icf 
Coronodo Inn

JonCrippen .............. 6*5-5232
tval/ n Rldietdien .. .669-6240
Jeon Ums ..................665-6331
Ruth Mctride ............ 6*61955
Jetty Pip* ........... .,.665-MIO
M adm Kyf* ............6664560
Je* FiMhar. trabar ...**6 9 5 *4

UKE NEW 1976 GMC hi ton pickup. 
6 cyUnder standard shift. Radio and 
heater, very low mileage, Uke new 
custom headache rack optional. 
6661304. A te  S p.m. 6653M0.
SURPLUS JEEPS, cars and trucks 
available through government 
agency. Many sen for under $200 
Cw 312-70-114$, extension I124 f̂oi 
Infon

lany
. -742-1142, extension

Information on now to purchase

1971 'THUNDERBIRD, V4 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, cruise cen- 
trol, electric seats, electric windows, 
electric locks, sharp, a real steal 

............................  .............$4195
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
ITlW.Wiliu 66657%

1976 CHRYSLER Cordobe, V-6 en-
gkie, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioned, power windows, tUi 
wheel, cruise control, chrome road 
Wheeb, beautiful black ........$2m

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

121 W WiDu 6665m
1977 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, air 
conditioned, sniaU V-6 engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, tUt wheel, cruise 
control, radio, super sharp .. $2995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W. WiDu 6665m

1974FORDCourierp 
N. Sunuier. Call 66$

1975 PONTIAC Catalina 2 door hard 
top, sport coupe, vinyl lop, air con
ditioner, power brakes, power steer
ing, tut smeel, rally 11 whiwls. AM- 
FM radio, excellent condition. $1600 
6663582.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MILITARY STYLE jeep. Has too 
many extras to list. Will consider 
trade. CaU 8868282
1876 CHEVY 4x4 pickup. 400 cubic 
inch etene , automatic, power steer
ing anobrakes, air, Winnebago top
per. 8868470 a t e  6 or 6662525exten- 
sion 18 8 to 5 p.m.
1975 MODEL Ford 7,000 CaterpUlar 
Diesel, excellent condition, air 
brakes, fifth wheel, 80 gallon fuel 
tanks. CaU Bob Mack, Pampa Coca 
Cola BottUng Company, 6862306.

PEAS
$4 lUSHEL, ran FIOR AFTER 6 F Jl, 
ALSB MIseELLAHEOUS I  MILES 
EAST ARB tlk SOtmt OF WNSELER. 
TX.8IB4BI8

JONES
FRUIT i  V E8 ET A ILES

W^ghe our word 
toyou.

G nkJK yi
 ̂Irr i  iTlI mA« 
O O N IU L R IM . E m i t  

ia i« .F ra R B it

6 6 5 -6 5 9 B
COME SEE

Pampa's newest planned hous
ing development. Red Deer 
C r te  Estates. Extra large lots. 
No more closed in feeling when 
you build that dream home here 
in this prestigious neighbor
hood. Come to our office located 
at 125 W Francis, took over the 
plat and pick your site.

READY TO 
MOVE INTO 

This super clean, well main
tained home is about 2 years 
old. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
bates, central heat & air, fully 
carpeted, fireplace, double car 
garage, corner lot. Call us to 
find out how easy it can become 
yours. MLS 444

HANDY MAN'S SFEQAL
If painting and fixing up is your 
speciality you can show your 
stuff andincrease tee cash flow 
from this duplex and 2 houses on 
a large tot close to downtown. 
Currently rented. Owner wUI 
carry tee paper with a reasona
ble down payment. MLS 28W.

WHAT MORE WOULD 
YOU WANT?

fiobile home lot for only 
$1250.00. Come on people now m 
your chance to move out of that 
mobile home park and buy 
something you can call your 
own. Donl M arne us If you miss 

unity CaU 6666500 
r more details . MLS

this oMMriunity 
rkm  now for moi

AAR. BUSINESSMAN
If you are considering setting 

your own business.nere b  a 
jught. Thb 4 bedroom house 

lorated at 707 N. Hobart would 
be a super spot for your office. 
Room arrangement b  ideal for 
remodeUng to suit vow needs 
and taste. Good traffic ftow and 

Priced at $41.000.

EX P Ea  TO
Live happily forever in owner's

Kide t  Joy. Fall in Love at 
rat Sight. Yes, a fireplace.

Yes, thoughtfully landscaped 
and Yet Hu h 3bedrooms.2nill 
baths, dishwasher and re- 
rigerator convey to buyer. 

Central and air, floored storage 
in attic. Located at 1601N . Nik
on.
• bi tenge-W e'ra rtw 1.

Doris Oo«rae ........ *667367
Jey Turner ............669-2859
LewyCra«« .......... 6*94102
Beute Cax ............**63*67
TwHaFbher ........ *663560
HetenMcOin ....669-9480  
Dianna Sander« . .6662021 
OoRW. Sander« ..6662021

«MWK •rNu«f>IMO«if*4«*Otwrar-<rolHM «MO»06i>—*M$P*»0«9 "•4 •••a'« ;>H04<(*4«IOt»*rr«M-nn P'̂ nlOMiHU I *

MOTORCYCLES

1972 KAWASAKI dirt bike runs good, 
$1$0. 9663SI2.
1979 HONDA 7S0ce Super ^ r t ,  
16.000 miles. 0I6S172 or l$B«W.

for

1979 FORD Rangor Vk ten, air, 
powor, V-B m olar, autom atic 
tronsmission, 2 ton* paint, new 
tires, like brand new with only 
7,000 miles.

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131
1.11050.200

1973 FORD Ranchera, full power 
and air, automatic transmistion, 
new liras. 57,000 on* owner 
miles. Immaculate.

Former Auto Co. 
Pompo's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

MOTORCYCLES ^
MEERS CYCIES

1300 Alcock 6661241
1900 RM 100.20 hours, exceibnl con
dition. A lot of extras. Call OK-2233.
1975 HONDA CB 200T Includes 2 
helmets plus manuab. Good condi
tion $4$600 6666207 after 5.
1979 and 1971 TCOO’s Sjzukl’s. on-off 
trail!QOOeach, t e  alter 5p.m. 2124 
N. Zimmers. 6662990

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert EUectronk wheel balancing 
^ 1 W. Fbster I665M4

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 06614»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6063222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

LOCAL DENTIST
HAS OPENING POR...

•  DENTAL ASSISTANT
APPLY IN PERSON TO THE TEXAS 

EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION...

823 W. FRANQS
PAMPA, nXAS ABsuBseeiyiaviemi

Downtown

OGDEN B SON
SOI W Foster 6660444

16 LARSON: 05 M erc^ , traUer, ski 
or fishiito boat. $1006 
Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mateeny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster 6 0 ^ 1

4 BEDROOMS
Lovely home on Comanche has so extra large family room with 
woodbuniing fireplace. 144 bates, utility room. B sun room. Central 
heat B air, extra inwtetk», double garage. Ml.OOO MLS 312 

SENECA
Very neat 3 bedroom home wHh 144 bote*. Nice siM Uvtng room. 
KUoien has (Hshwaaber, dbpoaal, and breMtast bar. Laige dinhig 
room. Central boat and afr. Good carpettaig. Lots of storage. 
$37,100.00 MLS 4«

NORTH SOMRRVHIR
3 bedroom brick home wHh 2 full bathe. KMchen has been com
pletely remodeled with new caMnels, ceiling, panelUng, and 
Unokum. Double garage wHh extra lolrage. Neat B clean. $46,500 
MLS4»

BUSINiSS IN CANADIAN
Profitable and weHestabliahed restaurant and private chib. Good 
lociiUon and plmty of parking. Ftaumeing abaiuble. MLS 2S3C

AUTOUMlMANa 
raoiuMS

■uM «I drirlue re««M Aire i 
nt hr piehirM iMt.

M m a  m su*A N a
a O M a ,  1710 N. Nähert 
DevWHuNe *667371

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

Choriei kusserd ........ 6*62411I 6x1* Venrin* ..............4667B70
erme Myers ............4664426I Debbie lid* ................6*61155
■ten W erner............ 6*61427

I Marilyn Keegy ORI, CRS
Iraher ....................4*61449

HUGHES BLDG
Kefby Cete ................445-4942
tediyCeta ................46S-4I25
Ruby Allen .........6 * 5 -6 2 9 5
Reihe Iftiman .......... 665-4140
All** Raymond .......... 6662447

----“ AAC.AAAA
Judi ld«*erd« ORI, CRS 

Braber ....................4663457

THE

letctndbn^
M APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Utetime"

1031 Sumnar 
665-2101

i L.
No Required Leaie i  

Ml B ills Paid \  
Daily • Weekly Rates J  

Heated Pool •Laundries
\

Toll Free Reservations 
1 .8 0 0 -4 4 2 -7 6 8 2

Amarillo Arlinoton Austin 
Canyon. College Station Del Rio 

Euless Grand Prairie Hurst 
Irving Killeen Lubbock Midland 
Parripa Piamview San Angelo 

Temple Soon m Fort Worth 
& Odessa

WHAT CBN ALLSUP’S 
CONVENIENCE STCRES,

INC. OFFER YOU?
Nani, daiiMRdiag awil ohaHaagiag work. SHII in- 
tarastad? Wa alaa affar aayla^as aa opparlunHy 
to advaaoa as far as |hay wool to« Road piqf, haalRi 
banafitt, paiil vaeaHaa, traiaiag, aad RrofH sharing 
ara soaia of tha advantagas of working with 
Alltnp’s. If yan’d lika la know OMra abaut haeoaiing 
apart«! anaafNiafasfactgrowingeoaipaaia«in 
Ihn Soufhwnst, onniaci David SnUart at Allcap’s No. 
N far addiNanal infarmaNan and a partonal intar- 
viow. Alisup’s Convanianoa Sforas oan oHnr you a 
oaroor, not just a Johl

AN EQUAL OPPONTUIHTY EMPLOYER

B & B AUTO CO. X
THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS ANYWHERE, WITH A 100% 
POWER TRAIN WARRANH ON 1ITT MODEL UP UNLESS MARKED 

OR ADVISED OTHERWISE
' 1900 Voikswagan Rabbit, air, tuoi injaoNan ............................ 40980
I IOTI PonNaa Firabird, pawar, air, nioa................................... 40W
1170 Pontiaa Bran Lnnmns. Landad phis ................................. 400W
toro Manta Oarla VO, pawar, air. Laadad «••«.■.«■••.•••••«•• 40000

I IOTI luiok Park Avanua 4 door. Nac All ................................5 * ?
toro PonNaa lannavilla Bravgbani 4 door  ........................40808

' 1170 Maraury Marqnis Brongham door. Saa ...........................40400
11170 Ford LTD 4 door. Laadad pin. Saa. Sava ........................4M00
1070 Capriaa Otaasia SOLD*  ̂  40110
1870 Bannavilla irangbani I  door NT. Laadad ........  48400
1078 Oran Prii. Laadad pina nitm nioa .................................. 40000
1178 PonNaa SnnMrd, 4 eyiindar, antaninNe, air, niao ..........  4S000
IOTI Toyota Dnmlia Dnbna tpad annptb Mon .......................... 44110
1177 Gkrysinr law Vnrkar Iranik«* 0 dnnr ............................48000
1077 Unaoln OnnHnnntnl town oar, 4 dnnr. Laadad ................... 40000
1177 Iniak Skylark 14anr Landap. Laadad ...................   4M00
1tnFaî T-IÌrd.lS0LDlitraÒ7»Mtt ..................................44000
IOTI Okavy Nava OaMam 1 daor, SjOOO adlau ..........................44IBB
ion Iniak Skylark 2 dnnr, laadad ^  ..............................41410
1070 iniak Laadaa Mpd I  dnnr liardlap. Laadad.............. « .. .4S80S
1070 Ford Iran Tartan 4 door, now radiah «..................  41010
1170 Fard Mala ttpdra ctaNaa wagon, 4 eyNadtr ..................... 42010
(W.D.W.) IWI Dadga Fiak-Bp, 08, aataoMdla. too .......................4010
1077 Iniak Oaatary 4 daar now Mli bi liaau ............................420H

Bill M . Derr
T m u K M t m n M t t

8 5 B AUT6 66. <
OMW FOOTER OOMMO ^
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Distinguished Alunmi 
II named .for Texas Tech

LUNOCK —  A former Texas Tmta IM vtnky athlete and 
4ote legWator, a home economica profemor and two cngioeen 
have been named UN “Dlatinguirted Ahanni" by the Ex-Students 
Amodation.

IbeyareD r. CamilleG. Bell, class of lH2.chairmanaf the Home 
Boonomics Educatioo Department at Texas Tech; Hubert P. 
Bemer, ‘41, drilUng manager of the South Texas Divisian of Exxon 
OompanyUSA; Ray Butler,‘41, president of Harkins A Company of 
. Aboe: and Elmer L. Tarbox, '31, outstanding Texas Tech athlete, 
state repreaentative 10 years, businessman and farmer 

Bell and Tarbox live in Lubbock, Bemer in Corpus Christi and 
Butler in Alice. Until recently Bemer lived in Houston The four 
will receive official recognition for their designation and 
medalhons at the annual Distinguished Alumni dinner at 7 p.m.. 
September U in the University Center Ballroom. Tickets are (6 
each and are available by reservation from the oHice of the 
Ex-Students Association.

Annauncement of recipients was made Wednesday by Dr Bill 
Dean, executive director of the Ex-Students Association 

A pioneer in microteaching. Bell was the first to conduct 
experimental research on effects of microteaching skills using 
videotape equipment. Her report describng research on that 
subject has been requested by university graduate students and 
professors in the U.S. and 17 foreign countries Results of work in 
videotaped simulated experiences commonly found in the 
daaaroom are widely used with both undergraduate and graduate 
students.

Professor Bell has received outside funding for research projects 
amounting to more than $1 million since 19W She has bem a 
member of the Texas Tech faculty since 1963 She received 
bachelor's and doctoral degrees from Texas Tech in home 
economics and education. She was named Home Economist of the 
Year by the Texas Home Economics Association in 1978

1
Dad’s Day Foundation 
will honor professor

lAJBBOCK---- Dr. David K. Northington is this year's recipient
of the Texas Tech University Dads Association’s Spencer A. Wells 
Faculty Award for teaching excellence.

Northington. an associate professor of biological sciences, will 
receive his award, which includes a 81,000 check, at the Dad’s 
Association Membership Luncheon on Dad's Day, September 27 
The award is made possible by a grant from the Hemphill-Wells 
Foundation

Ihis is the 15th year a Texas Tech professor will be recognized for 
teaching creativity and effectiveness.

Northington has been at Texas Tech since 1971 and is active in 
various campus-wide and community activities He is faculty 
sponsor of the Saddle Tramps, student service-spirit organization, 
and the pompon squad.

Among his awards and honors are membership in Sigma Xi. 
national research honorary society; Omicron Delta Kappa, 
national student-faculty honorary b as^  on academic, professional 
and leadership achievements, inclusion in the 1974-75 volume of 
"Outstanding Elducators of America,’’ and inclusion in "Who's Who 

.in the South and Southwest." 1980 edition
Northington was nominated by Omicron Delta Kappa as "Man of 

the Year" at Texas Tech in 1977 and received the Texas Tech 
Junior Panhellenic Association Award as one of the IS outstanding 
faculty members for 1972.

He is a m em ber of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science’s Committee on Desert and Arid Zones 
Research. Southwestern and Rocky Mountain Division; American 
Society of Plant Taxonomists; Botanical Society of America; 
International Association for Plant Taxonomy, and the 
Southwestern A s^ ia tio n  of Naturalists, for whom he served as 
associate editor «botany  for "The Southwestern Naturalist" from 
1972 to 1977

Northington was nominated for the Spencer A. Wells Award by 
Dr. Larry S., Roberts, chairman of the Department of Biological 
Sciences. Robert's nomination cited Northington’s "very strong 
record of contributions to academics, activities, and citizenship’' 
and his work on the department's Curriculum Study Committee 

Criteria for selection include addition to the university's teaching 
program and that the effects of the nominee's contribution should 
evidence itself in the strengthening, enhancing, extending and 
vitalizing in any of the areas in which the university demonstrates 
its interest in thie student's growth academically or personally

Nobel winner slated 
for Texas Tech series

LUBBOCK-----Nobel Laureate J. Robert Schrieffer, professor of
physics at the University of California. Santa Barbara, will be the 
fM  lecturer in the Haliburton Distinguished Lecture Series in 
Ekigineering this fall at Texas Tech University

Schrieffer will speak at Texas Tech September 22 He will hold 
informal discussions with students beginning at 2 p.m and will 
address faculty members, guests and the general public on 
"Exceptional States of Matter" at 4 pro. in the Electrical 

E2)gineering Annex. A reception will follow at 5 p.m
His talk will concern the properties of matter which do not obey 

normal and well-understood laws of physics
Schrieffer's will be the first of four planned lectures in the 

Haliburton Distinguished Series in Engineering at Texas Tech 
during the 1980-81 academic year The series is conducted by the 
College of Engineering and is sponsored by the Haliburton 
Foundation 'The public lecture will be the first held in the new 
addition to the Electrical Engineering Building There is no 
charge

Schrieffer won the Nobel Prize for physics in 1972 for his work on 
sigierconductivity. researching the electrical properties of matter 
at low temperatures

Schrieffer has a bachelor's degree from MIT and holds a 
master's and doctorate in physics from the University of Illinois 
Among his honors have been a Guggeheim fellowship in 1967-68; the 
Okver E. Buckley Solid State Physics Prize in 1968; the Comstock 
Prize from the National Academy of Science in 1968: and the John 
E^icsMn Medal from the American Society of Swedish Engineers 
in 1971

He is a fellow of the American Physcal Society and holds 
memberships on the committee on US-USSR Cooperation in 
PItyaics. Advisory Committee on USSR and Eastern Europe of the 
Commission on International Relations, and the National 
Association for Science Committee on the Survey of Materials 
Science and Engineering

Schrieffer has been a member of the American Academy of 
Sdenoes since 1970 and the National Academy of Science since 1971. 
He is a member of, the Royal Danish Academy of Sciences and 

Let ten.
Schrieffer was program coordinator on the US-USSR Joint Study 

Group in Condensed Matter Theory in Aspen. Colo., in 1977 Hehas 
served as chairman of the Executive Committee oil the division of 
Solid State Physics. American Physical Society. 1971-71; on the 
Advisory Commtttee of the National Ma^iet Laborrtory, 1968-71; 
on the National Science Foundation’s Phyrics Advisory Panel. 
II7X-7S; and on the Visiting Committee. Department of Physics at 
Harvard University, 1975-79.

He holds honorary degrees from several American universities 
phis the Techniacben Hochsdude in Munich, Germany, and the 
UxverMty of Geneva in Switzerland. He had taught as a viting 
profeaaor at the University of Geneva and the University Institute 
for Theoretical Physict in Copenhagaa Denmark. Schrieffer has 
saved on tbs faculties of the ladversities of Chicago. Illinois 
PeansyivSBia. and Stmford

Give the
UnAedWay.

Bealls
W iM rt Ym  I t i  W a H td  Or !

LEVI'S
PAMPA
MALL

WRANGLER

^  loys Hardweir 
Aa  DoMbIt Krm  Jm m  

Sizes 4-14. Rag. i  SliM 
^  rac.1Sp0lto I4M

^  088

^  Studaal •  Maas 
f  la ils. Big Balls. SaddlaaMn 

Shriak la fit

t  13“
^  Ne-FauN 100% Cotton 
^  Bluo Donim Boot Joans

I 12”
^  Boys I  Sludont
^  Fashion Jeans
^  rog. 16J» to 21J0

§12“ . 17”
^  Mans

Fashion Jeans
^  rog. IBJN) to 26JI0

g 15”> .20“

iÆ-

i h á ,

- - r

' ^ ’4 --- ---

^  Girls’ Playwear Jean|, 
^  and Tops
^  Thoro’s a wido assortmant to 
^  ehooso from, so hurry in for tho 
^  pick of tho bunch. Dosignor stylo 
^  jaans in durable fabrics. Varied 
^  color tops, some with special 
^  accents. Sizes 4-6x and T'14.

B irit' OepI-

rag.

10 0

i M

to
50

1 - f

Jeans
rag. 18.00 to 20.00

|oo m o o
i

Stylos 
similar 
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shown

^ 0
Off

C h i l d r t n - L a d i t s  
And M ans

'O  OFF 
Mins Terry Knit

rag. 1SJNI to 2GJI0

to
1 8 0

2
For Only 

IQOO
■Of. 8J» to 1100

Sptcial Group Boys’ 
Short Sloovo Knits
CelortuI ziripes end aMorted 
knite all datigimd for a hoy’s 
sohaol and play vraar. Parfaet 
auteh-iips with all his Jaans. 
Sixas 4-1,1-20 
9oyt Oapl.

ñ'

OFF

JunHor & Misses 
Fashion Jeans 

Name 
Brands 

and
Designer 
Names

rag. 21JW to 3BJW C i

14“  » 25” |
Stylos 

similar 
to ono shown

|Suede Casual Shoei

^  reg.1IJI0to24J)0

1 8 '" . 18“
^  Ladies

^  • 1 0

Band Shoes
8 8

Mans

...........16® »

OFF

Large Qroup 
Junior à  Misses 
Tops & Blouses
Long A Short tlaova 
roĝ  ISJ» to SBA)

ISO
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